
 
 

DATE: March 10, 2015 
 

AGENDA ITEM # SS1 

 
 
TO:  City Council 
 
FROM: J. Logan, Assistant City Manager 
 
SUBJECT: Clean Energy through Community Choice Aggregation  
 
 
RECOMMENDATION:    
 
Receive informational report on clean energy and community choice aggregation and discuss 
potential options for Los Altos 
 
 
SUMMARY: 
 
Estimated Fiscal Impact: 
 
 Amount:  None 
 
 Budgeted:  Not applicable 
 
Public Hearing Notice:  Not applicable  
 
Previous Council Consideration:  January 24, 2015 Council Retreat discussion 
 
CEQA Status:  None 
 
Attachments: 
 
1. CCA Community Choice Aggregation – presentation by Gerry Glaser in May 2013 
2. Los Altos Commission on the Environment CCA – presentation by Margaret Bruce in July 2014 
3. Welcome to the New Energy Choices Forum – September 2014 
4. Staff memo – New Energy Choices for Silicon Valley – October 2014   
5. Climate Action Plan and Community Choice Aggregation Feasibility Study:  Environmental 

Commission Report – February 9, 2015  
6. California Clean Power Community Choice Simplified – presentation on February 12, 2015 
7. CCA materials from other local jurisdictions – County San Mateo, City of San Mateo, City of 

Menlo Park 
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BACKGROUND 
 
State and Local Mandates 
 
State Assembly Bill 32, the Global Warming Solutions Act, was signed into law in 2006 and 
directed public agencies in California to support the state-wide target of reducing greenhouse 
gas (GHG) emissions to 1990 levels by 2020.  In addition, California adopted ambitious 
energy and environmental policies to reduce state-wide greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions to 
20% of 1990 levels by 2050 and, to provide 33% of electricity demands in 2020 from 
renewable resources utilizing clean energy technologies and environmental benefits. 
 
To address the reduction of GHG emissions at the local level, the City Council adopted a 
Los Altos Climate Action Plan (CAP) on December 10, 2013. The CAP is a comprehensive 
strategy with goals and measurements to reduce GHG emissions within five focus areas: 
Transportation, Energy, Resource Conservation, Green Community and Municipal 
Operations. The CAP was adopted with a target of reducing the community’s GHG 
emissions by at least 15% by 2020 and with an overarching plan for how the City can 
achieve up to a stretch-goal of 17% reduction in the GHG emissions by 2020. 
 
Community Choice Aggregation 
 
One method that has the potential to reduce the GHG emission associated with energy 
consumption is the establishment of Community Choice Aggregation (CCA), a system that 
allows cities, counties and Joint Power Authorities (JPA) to aggregate the purchasing power 
of an identified customer base within a defined area to secure alternative energy supply 
contracts with the goal of increasing the percentage of energy from renewable sources. The 
purchase of alternative energy supplies includes renewable sources such as hydroelectric, 
wind and geothermal as opposed to non-renewable fossil fuels such as coal, oil and natural 
gas. The consequences inherent in the use of fossil fuels to generate energy are particularly 
high carbon dioxide equivalents or GHG emissions which contribute to global warming.  
The ability to form CCAs has been adopted into law in California and a few other states. 
 
In the 2005 Los Altos GHG Community Inventory baseline, residential and commercial 
electricity account for 18% of Los Altos community-wide GHG emissions. Reducing the 
GHG intensity of the electricity currently flowing through the PG&E grid by incorporating 
more energy from renewable sources is an effective way to directly reduce community GHG 
emissions.  If by establishment of a CCA, Los Altos purchased electricity that was 25% 
cleaner than PG&E-provided grid electricity, the use of renewal-source energy could 
potentially reduce overall city emissions by up to 4.5%.  If 100% renewable/clean energy 
were purchased, Los Altos emissions could be reduced by up to 18% and could attain the 
2020 stretch goal of 17% reduction in GHG.   As such, implementing a CCA has the 
potential to rapidly reduce community GHGs more so than any other measure currently 
identified in the Climate Action Plan. 
 
In July 2013, the City of Los Altos Environmental Commission explored the concept of 
GHG reductions that could be achieved by Community Choice Aggregation and has 
continued to hear presentations on the topic (Attachments 1 and 2). 
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On August 11, 2014, City of Sunnyvale staff made a presentation to the Environmental 
Commission regarding its Community Choice Aggregation Feasibility Study. The Sunnyvale 
Feasibility Study includes the Cities of Cupertino and Mountain View and is currently 
finalizing scopes with various consultants, including firms for program development, 
community engagement, and technical analysis. The Feasibility Study is on track for a 
presentation to the Sunnyvale City Council in May 2015. The study does not have a specific 
path for how other communities will engage in the study at this time. Sunnyvale project staff 
will be working with their consultants and project leadership over the next months to 
evaluate next steps and will conduct a meeting or more formal survey to determine the level 
of interest and readiness shortly thereafter. City of Los Altos staff has been in close 
communications with Sunnyvale staff on the Feasibility Study project in an effort to 
demonstrate the City of Los Altos Environmental Commission’s interest in this project.   
 
In September 2014, City staff attended the New Energy Choices Forum (Attachment 3) and 
provided a summary report to the Environmental Commission in October 2014 
(Attachment 4). Staff provides updates about the City’s CAP and CCAs to the 
Environmental Commission on an ongoing basis (Attachment 5). 
 
On February 12, 2015, Mayor Pepper, Councilmember Prochnow, Environmental 
Commissioners Bray and Hedden, and City staff received a presentation from California 
Clean Power, a new private business (Attachment 6). Mayor Pepper and Councilmember 
Prochnow have invited California Clean Power to make its presentation to the entire Council 
at the March 10, 2015 study session.  
 
DISCUSSION 
 
California Public Utilities Commission  
 
In 2002, the California State Legislature enacted Assembly Bill 117 permitting the creation of 
CCAs and extended to the California Public Utilities Commission (CPUC) provisions that 
regulate and permit agencies to purchase and sell electricity on behalf of utility customers 
within their service areas.  Under a CCA system, traditional utilities such as PG&E continue 
to own, operate and charge for the distribution services of electricity to customers and to 
provide the necessary resources to ensure proper service to the CCA Service market. The 
CCA is responsible for: 1) procuring and charging the customer for alternative energy; 2) 
providing for the electric power needs of its customers; 3) maintaining customer 
communications; and 4) management and oversight of the CCA Service program.  Once a 
CCA is established, all customers in the jurisdiction will automatically be enrolled in the 
CCA unless they take action to opt-out if they do not wish to participate in the CCA. 
 
To establish a CCA, the CPUC’s statutory and regulatory requirements must be satisfied by: 
1) registration of CCA programs; 2) interim bond of $100,000 posted with the CPUC as part 
of the CCA registration packet; 3) a CCA Service Agreement with the local service utility 
along with evidence of insurance or bond that will cover costs, fees and operational 
deadlines and errors in forecasting; and 4) an implementation plan. The Commission may 
require additional information to ensure compliance with basic consumer protection rules 
and other procedural matters. 
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Public Utilities Code Section 366.2 (c)(3) requires a CCA Implementation Plan to contain all 
of the following: 
 

A. An organizational structure of the program, its operations, and its funding 
B. Rate setting and other costs to participants 
C. Provisions for disclosure and due process in setting rates and allocating costs among 

participants 
D. The methods for entering and terminating agreements with other entities 
E. The rights and responsibilities of program participants, including, but not limited to, 

consumer protection procedures, credit issues, and shutoff procedures 
F. Termination of the program 
G. A description of the third parties that will be supplying electricity under the program, 

including, but not limited to, information about financial, technical and operational 
capabilities. 
 

Pursuant to Public Utilities Code Section 366.2 (c)(4), a CCA is also to prepare and provide 
for all of the following: 
 

A. A statement of intent 
B. Provision(s) that provide for: 

1. Universal access  
2. Reliability 
3. Equitable treatment of all classes of customers 
4. Compliance with any legal requirements concerning aggregated service 

 
Review of Northern California and Local CCA Initiatives 
 
Currently, there are two CCAs operational in Northern California: Marin Clean Energy 
(launched in 2010) and Sonoma Clean Power (launched in May 2014). The City of 
Lancaster is poised to begin service in early 2015 in Southern California Edison’s territory. 
There are several other jurisdictions throughout the State investigating CCAs for their 
economic and environmental potential. In the Bay Area, Alameda County has allocated 
more than $1 million to explore a CCA.  Unincorporated Napa County has joined Marin’s 
program and interest is growing in Contra Costa County as well. 
 
Local interests and efforts to form CCAs are occurring with the City of Sunnyvale-led 
feasibility study in joint effort with the Cities of Cupertino and Mountain View and with 
interest from the County of Santa Clara and surrounding local agencies including the City of 
Los Altos. 
 
On February 24, 2015, the County of San Mateo authorized $300,000 for completing Phase I 
of a three-phased project to form a CCA program in San Mateo County. The San Mateo 
County Office of Sustainability (OOS) conducted education and outreach to its local 
agencies and requested resolutions of support to obtain electricity load data from PG&E to 
assess the feasibility of CCA for the county.  The County’s CCA work plan is based on 
successful program launches in Marin and Sonoma counties and Lancaster, CA and is a 
three-phased plan: 1) Pre-Planning and Due Diligence, 2) CCA Program and JPA 
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Development, and 3) Preparing for Launch. Each phase has a distinct timeline and set of 
activities. 
 
The County of San Mateo Feasibility Study that includes pre-planning and due diligence will 
evaluate the following: 
 

A. Size of the potential CCA 
B. Future energy demands’ 
C. Renewable energy availability 
D. Ability of potential CCA to be competitive 
E. How different power supply scenarios impact greenhouse emissions, jobs created, 

rates and other factors 
F. Potential risks 

 
The Feasibility Study is scheduled to commence June 2015 and will coincide with 
community outreach efforts to provide information to local residents, businesses, civic 
organizations and policymakers about CCAs and its potential benefits for San Mateo 
County.  A steering committee will be established. 
 
OOS cited these goals for establishment of a CCA to serve San Mateo County agencies: 
 

A. Competitive, often cheaper electricity rates 
B. Consumer choice, where none currently exists 
C. Significant reductions in GHG emissions 
D. New renewable power development, local and in-State 
E. New jobs and energy programs for the community 

 
In addition to San Mateo County, eighteen cities in that County have requested to join the 
study and other cities are at various stages of assessment to evaluate the potential benefits 
for each community.  
 
On February 24, 2015, the City of Menlo Park adopted a resolution to indicate its 
commitment to participate in the feasibility phase of CCA in partnership with San Mateo 
County without obligation of expenditures unless so authorized by City Council. The City is 
also exploring other options to participate in an inter-jurisdictional CCA and may conduct a 
CCA technical study. These options include: 1) potential link with the City of Palo Alto’s 
municipal electric utility; 2) work with PG&E to increase renewable energy sources; and 3) 
explore CCA activities in Santa Clara County and the Sunnyvale Feasibility Study.  A 
selection of the County of San Mateo reports is included as Attachment 7. 
 
Risks of CCAs 
 
Establishing a CCA is not without risk, although many of the early concerns have been 
mitigated and experience amongst agencies is providing new business opportunities and best 
practices for establishment of CCAs. Programmatic risks in forming a CCA generally 
include: 
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A. Rate risk – the risk that the CCA’s rates are higher than those offered by the 
incumbent utility 

B. Opt-out risk – the risk that customer opt-outs are too high and the program is thus 
economically infeasible 

C. Operational risk – the risks associated with commodity, credit, vendor default, poor 
management and oversight 

D. Legislative/regulatory risk – the risks associated with unfavorable state legislation or 
regulation that could threaten or harm the program 

 
COUNCIL DIRECTION 
 
The Council is requested to provide direction on the following items: 
 
1. What are the goals to be achieved, specifically for Los Altos, by providing a CCA 

alternative for residents/businesses? 
2. Does the Council desire to add exploration of a CCA alternative as a new measure in the 

City’s Climate Action Plan? 
3. What is the Council’s preference(s) regarding implementing a CCA? 

A. Do not pursue a CCA alternative at this time 
B. Monitor the progress of local JPA CCA models and consider joining a JPA at a 

future date 
C. Consider pursuing an independent CCA model 
D. Consider other options 

4. Is the Council interested in allocating resources to further investigate and evaluate one or 
more CCA options? 

5. If the Council decides to move forward to pursue a CCA model, where does this effort 
rank in the City’s priorities from a timing and resource perspective? 

 
FISCAL IMPACT 
 
None 
 
PUBLIC CONTACT 
 
Posting of the meeting agenda serves as notice to the general public. 



Who is speaking 
&Why 

Electricity 

Topics 

& Getting on the same page 

& How do we get it 

What is a CCA 
& Where does it fit in 

Legislative trail 
& How CCA came to be 

& Why is CCA connected to Climate Change 

Our Community 
& Community Dimensions 

CCA Risks and Rewards 
& Establishing a CCA 
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WHO IS SPEAKING 
& 

WHY 
& 

GETTING ON THE SAME PAGE 

----------
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about Gerry 

ScalablePower.net 

Scalable power strives to prove that every community, regardless of size, 
can become self-sufficient with respect to its electric energy needs. 
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Why 

-

Horizon 
2035 
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Physics 101 
• WATT \.. mpll 

Conservation of Energy 
Energy cannot be created or des/royed, 
but II can be transferred or transformed 
from one form to anolher 

Electric Unit of power 
KW - 1000 Walls 
MW-1,OODor ...... ::\ .. 5 
Gerry's roof = 2 ~ "\ I. 
Diablo canyon = :2 2 K .', ,m I , 

• GHG ratio 
PG&E 2012 

393 Ibs-GrlG , "H 

South Bay CCA 
??? Ibs-GHG • i 

• WATT-Hour 
Electric Unit of energy 

KWH - 1000 Wa·t-h J 

MWH-l,QOO.OC, i.3"· ul 

Gerry'sroof=4015KN y 
Diablo Canyon = 18 " K /J jrr 

c,z 5m 

• Local Energy needs 
Santa Clara County oe < 

16,384.000 ,000 K 

Sunnyvale( estimate) 
2,000,000.000 K -< 
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Physics 101 play with numbers 

• Quad 
Unit of Energy 

Quad= 1.000.000.000.00001 0 STU 
Annual USA consumption := 150 quad 

• One Quad 
since I don't know BTU's 

B.007,OOO.000 Gallons us of 93$ ne 
293 .083.000.00" KI O''''3~··hcur$ - '';v 
33.434 gigaw3tt-ye3fS G'N,} 
36.000,000 Tons of C03 

970.434.000 000 Cut) C we' of na' r:i g;"'1" 
25.200.000 Tons of 01 ,--------______ --..,. 

252.000.000 Ton.; of TN"" 
133 Tons of Uranu ... ""·_ • GHG Equivalents 

, ga llon of gasol le:: L" C C' C02 
1 galion gasoline = 36 6 Klfl I-j 

~ 36.6 KWH = 155 bs of C", tl PG&C: t"ldl 
1 ttee = mmus 64 Ibs CO_ 'If 

1hf, :: O i5 I(l.1.Hc ' 
""" san Leaf has a 24 • ,~'"i 
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ELECTRICITY 
& 

HOW DO WE GET IT 

-----------. - -
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, 

Electricity is one form of Energy 

Conservation of 
Energy 

Energy cannot be created 
or destroyed, but it can be 
transferred or transformed 
from one form to another. 

Of course someone can always 
find an exception 

-
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Background: Energy Landscape 
• Electric energy is normally vertically integrated 

Includes: 
- Generation of electricity 
- Transmission into region 
- Distribution to customer (+ Service) 

• Two Predominant Models used 
- 70% Investor Owned Uti lity (IOU) 

- 30% Municipal Owned Utility 

• Results in natural monopolies, highly regulated 
- Cal ifornia Public Utility Commission establ ishes rules and 

guidelines 

-
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Electric Regulatory Terms 
• LSE 

Load-serving Entities 
Providers of po~· er. eCA IS ont;: form )f 

LSE. CPUC mandates certain obllga: Ins I 
on LSEs. ~ 

• Resource Adequacy 
Guarantees of adequa:.e enel :JI bas.eo on 
forecast demand. +15' J surp uS 
Review that resources :;Ire rei 30le "l~d 
designed for the future 

• RPS 
• REC Renewable Portfolio Standard 

Renewable Energy Credit Minimum percentao;.,e. t! J'. 91 'is 0 r 

1 MWH of green power := 1 REC time. of renewable po,', :r or lQul\3lcnt 

Different actlvlfes ac,", e ,e d sl: I credits that are req l Ired t, be In t""'-

REC values power mix and approp ate $()urces 

Solar generate an REC with the 
power, natural gas does not 

-
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Electricity Today 
PG&E 

Procures and/or produces 

CAL-ISO 

transmits 

------------------------------
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WHAT ISACCA 
& 

WHERE DOES IT FIT IN 

--
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_~ Electricity with a CCA 

CAL-ISO 

transmits 

-- ---
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Typical Questions 
Many of questions asked get answered when you fill in 2 blanks: 

ACCAis , but a CCA is NOT 
.. - • . . • __ . M__ ....... _=. __ 
~·7"=·"'-'-'-=---

.- -- . "=-0 - • ..".;. 
$ - ... _- ...... 

.... - --. - . -- - . _ ..... _. -
- 1;lCII . __ ~_ 

--

-
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ACCAis NOT 

6) Municipal Utility 

6) A department of city government. 

6) A complete replacement for the Investor Owned Utility 
(IOU - PG&E) 

6) A replacement for the existing Infrastructure . 

-
Transmission - OlstnbLllon - SeN:ce 

SOURCE DELIVERY CUSTOMER 
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ACCAis 
+ Community Choice Aggregation 

+ A method to allow local government agencies to negotiate the 
purchasing and development of power and energy-related programs 
on behalf of their communities. 

+ A way for energy generation revenues to be reinvested in and by the 
local commun ity. 

+ Regulated by the CPUC (33% RPS, resource adequacy, cost allocation; 
but not rates nor terms and conditions of service) 

cc -
Transmission - Distribution - Service 

DELIVERY CUSTOMER 

-
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Simply - What is a CCA? 
• Community-controlled electric power supplier 

• Hybrid approach for supplying electric energy 

Community (CCA) 
• Procures Power 
• Establishes Power Rates 
• Creates Community oriented programs 

2/2' {2015 18 
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A Changing Landsq9.P~ 
.. ~::::~::::- --~ :< 

• Four years ago only one CCA 0:::::- .:-_ 
was -in formation in California, ~ - .. ::-
in 2012 dozens are in process. ~ l' . ::-~ 

~- ._ .. <:::: 
:::::a~- -: -'-

• Multiple organizations to help in ~?""' --- .;. 

CCA .initiatio,~ . . " ~ 
- MafinEnergy I E ... .::t. ....... ~ _ .~ 
. ' LEAN En . "}y -,_ ...,;,;;;~ ...... . -Six states-now have legislation 
- The CCA Alliance:;:-. .... ~ Sf: - r _ • 

• CRS : '-.:::: .. ""':::;:-._ PUc that sup!,>orts CCA creation 
, ';':;::3:::::.'.--":::-- . (CA, OH, RI , MA, NJ, IL) 

=:':.. -- ;:i":-~=::_::--- :- . More states have pending 
legislation _ ... =-- --_ ....... :;;-----

'-' =:::... - ... - - -----
-'- . _..... :: .. ..::- - - . ..--
-_. "::=...'"=- - --- ..... .--'--- .::..-- ~--- .- .- - ---::-- - =~ .. - --- --

• Attraction of CCA has,been in 
providing cost savings 

- --
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Why CCA interest 
suddenly in 
California. 

~ --
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LEGISLATIVE TRAIL 
& 

HOW CCA CAME TO BE 
& 

WHY IS CCA CONNECTED TO 
CLIMATE CHANGE 

-
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California AB32 - sets a new agenda 

AS 32 requires actions be taken 
to reduce California's 
greenhouse gas (GHG) 
emissions to their 1990 levels 
by 2020 

--

-_ ....... 
~-......... _zu-.. __ ,.,.. ... 

__ ... 0.0.. ..... _.-. - .. --"'--------...-.. 
... ~-- ............ ---~----...... -
~-- .. -""'----.. ~ -- --:.'=-::...~--.----_ ... _--"'-_. __ .. -.. .. __ .. _ .. _-_ .. ---- .... -._-_I0Il _____ • __ .. __ 
==:~-,::",-=-__ :,-=:a: --.. -- .. -.--~ ==-~::::::,';,';..-:-:.an.MI:"'-= ... __ . __ ... --. .... _ ....... _. _ .. - ......... ---_____ .--"''Qoololl __ .. __ ._-....... -.---_ ..... __ .. __ .. ---.. -...... ~------------., .. _--_ . ...-_ .. -_"'I0Il_---_ ..... -= ............. _011 __ .. _ .. _ .... __ .. __ ._--.. -_ .. _--_ ... . -_ ... __ ._-
n.~~ ......... _ .. __ 
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California AB32 - sets a new agenda 

AB 32 requires actions be taken 
to reduce California's 
greenhouse gas (GHG) 
emissions to their 1990 levels 
by 2020 

Various agencies have involved 
Local communities in 
describing how that will be 
achieved. 

• 

• 
• : · • 
: 
• • -· • 
• 
: · , ~ 
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Legislative Landscape 
• 1998 - AB 1890 endorses retail competition 

Only one alternate option - Direct Access (DA) as energy service provider (ESP) 
Many still in place today for commercial and industrial sites 
Program frozen in 2001. now 2%1 * 2002 - AB 117 lays the foundation for CCAs 
16 page bill outlines the basic framework 
D04- 12-046, 005-12-041. and 0 10-5-050 clarify specifiCS. 

• 2006 -AB 32 Sets GHG limit goal for 2020 
Sunnyvale CAP addresses our role in that 

• 2011 - SB 790 Protects CCAs 
Drafted in response to Prop 16 
Outlines anti-competitive conditions on IOUs 
Supports eCA development outlines a code of conduct energy providers must respect * 2011 - SB 2 Establishes RPS Standards 
Sets goals and defines green 

2012 - SB 843 Expands private energy alternatives 
Offsl!e Solar - h..il led In committee August 31 . 
A eCA can already establish the.'>e programs 

-------
2/24/2015 2. 
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Legislative - Addressing Concerns 
AB 117 - Establishes CCAs 

Provides protections; requires CCA to file full implementation plan with CPUC 

Gives CPUC 90 days respond to any submitted CCA implementation plan 

Identifies cost recovery requirements 
Specifies the energy efficiency and conservation program aspect of CCAs 

• Opens door for associated GHG gas reduction programs 

If CCA fails , the cost of returning to IOU is NOT the burden of the customer. 

eCA must not discriminate with regards to customers in its service area 
Identifies how OPT-OUT is to be handled 

S8 790 - protects CCA creation 
Identifies which agenCies can form CCAs 

Reinforces that Utility MUST cooperate with eCA. Establishes rules of conduct 

Identifies that market information must be shared 

Explicitly identifies that IOU is to facifitale development of any CCA 
and fair competition. 

2/24/2015 25 ~ 

Legislative - Green Solutions 
2011 S8 2 specifies satisfying green targets and methods 

RPS can be satisfied by using a variety of power and offset options 

Qualified Renewable Power Minimums 
- 20% by 2013 

- 33% by 2020 

Three categories of Renewable Power 
- Category 1 - unlimited 

• energy from qualified renewable energy generators located within the slate; 
or from out-of-state generators thai can meel slrict scheduling requirements to ensure deliverability 10 
California 

- Category 2 -limit 25% after 2015 
• "firming and shaping" transactions where the energy produced by the renewable resource is not 

necessarily delivered to California, but a like amount of energy from a different resource 
is delivered and bundled wi th the former's renewable energy attribute, (See Virtual Power Purchase) 

- Category 3 -limit 10% after 2015 
• unbundled renewable energy certificates (REG) wilh no related physical energy delivery 

------------------ - --
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What is Renewable? 
Forms of Energy that are continually being replaced 

as fast as they are consumed 
Major forces are Light and Gravitational. Harnessed as: 

S8X l ·2: biomass, solar thermal, photovoUak:, wind, geothermal, fuel cells using renewable fuels, small hydro (under 30 MWj, 
digester gas, trash conversioo (not u ' izing combustion), landfi ll gas, ocean wave, ocean thermal, or tidal current 

2./24/2015 V 

California Energy Profile 
I r;u.1 Type 

Colilo rn ia P .. ~c;.nl o f florth_st Souchwesc Ca lifornlll Percem I .. -Stale CaUf«nlo 
Gene,.lJOfl In. Slat. '''''port. Imports Pow.r U i. Callfornlo 

"'''''' Generation """" IGWh) tGWh} P_t,li. 

COOl' ",. " .. '" 20 \ ;8 2396i ." .. 
I l..-g. Hydro 36'96 18 l'!l. " ",. 38 101 1J..s~ 

111I1u.-.I en 90 75 1 JS 3"'- '" 13072 10.1 OJ1 

::~ r 
Hucl ..... " 666 183% 803 1 .U 691 

0" " 00·,- ,. .... 
Oth., I • OO~ 0 .... 
Rene-wahles ]] 2.1-1 166· ... 5398 275 1 41 ]93 1-1 5% 

B,am.~ .. 5717 , "" '" 6 HI5 "" GflIIh4rmal 1268S "" '" 13259 " ... 
SmiJlI H~dlo Ii 130 " ... , Ii 136 "" - So'a, I 058 .... 29 D. 1211 0 .. °", 

W"" 159J "" " .. , , ..., 14585 51% 

Un.~,Ii.d 
SGurcu of ~jJA ~"A 21 ))9 , 1 3<11 32119 11 5-,. 
p-

Tot.,1 200 J lJ 1000° .. 27 718 5682 1 28.1 953 100 0'. 
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Repurposing CCA? 

- CCA concept developed before pervasive awareness of 
climate change 

- CCA developed to provide choice and control costs 

- With: chang~ in ch",rter, CCA provides flexible ways to 
chang.e the .energy profile 

- In ;e~ lif6 ~riia; ;-~~~~'it ingfrom AB32 efforts, CCA was 
identified as an established mechanism that also positively 
addressed Climate Change ' 

- With further change in charter, CCA can provide ways to 
achieve community goals associated with energy 

2/24/2015 29 

California PUC Regulations 

CCA is governed by CPUC regulations to which all 
Load Serving Entities must comply 
Provide plan for 115% of forecast 
peak demand 

Local Area Resources must be 
made available to CA-ISO 

Tracks compliance to RPS portfolio 

Electric Industry Terms 
. l SE ---• Resource Adequacy 

• REC 
• RPS _ ............ 

R ____ en.wc:..dtl 

Also, CCA-specific CPUC regulations govern CCAs 
As part of creation, the GGA must document how it would be 
abandoned 

2/24/2015 30 
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SUNNYVALE 
COMMUNITY DIMENSIONS 

-
U24/2JJ15 31 

Addressing the CAP Problem 
• Reduction Goals change 

little over the next 25 years 

• Two types of Reduction 

Efficiency and behavior 
change relies on personal choice . 

Systemic 
change relies on institutional methods. 

2020 CAP reduction goals 

2035 CAP reduct ion goals 

2/24/2015 3l 
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The CAP Dimensions 

.. _-- c::::.=-.. :;;~===~ 
=-:;,;------ .. 
-----_. ----------

Reductions from Sustainable 
Portfolio (MT-c02e) 

, ...... - ---_ ..... -----_ .. 
• n .. , ...... _-.-.. ---_ ... --...--- ..... _ .. -
,-, 

50 of all 
reduction measures 

""', ... __ .. - ----*' ...... --_ .. _---- ........... ,.. "" ... 

Total Reductions All Strategies 

2/24/201.5 33 

The CAP Problem 

• Sunnyvale Energy Portfolio 
- Currently accounts for 55% of the GHG 

inventory; surpassing transportation at 35% 
(CAP P9 251 

- 37% of GHG inventory is Electric Energy 

85% of Electric Energy Portfolio is 
consumed in industrial uses. 

the math 

I 

dA~iducti~n Goals 

2/24/2015 34 
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CCA Efforts in California (","2012 LEA" 

2010 CARPS 
USAGE EST. REVENUE (33%) 

CEC Electricity Usage Da ta Provided by County Only· Million kWh $Millions Million KWh 
'efC CQunIyU.o~. 0<>'0- h(t,,:j""dm .... .,~~,«J.flV" 

IR •• I'I.lloI,Othltl .069/kWh-MEA2012 In" 01 1010 dill) 
OPERATIONAL 
MarinE • • , Aulhan Mln.Coun Richmond 14n ,,~ q. 
IMPLEMENTATION PLAN CERTIFIED, CONTRAcr NEGOTIATED 
So. r,.ndKO. City & County ol{Sf.PUC: Opffor_lOlJ 5,a55 $<0< 1911 

FfASlBll rTY COMPLnE, JPA" IM PlEMEHTATlON PLAN 
!.on"",,, CountyfSono .... 0 • .., Pow.r: E'ljmo'~ 10-11 Mo. '" s..: 2,1 15 ,,~ ~. 

CCA EXPLORATION 
Aj>pl. VoIl.y. atyot. En&~.dc<>ll",I\MI\ 

"'Uti. City of/HumboldtCollnl'l .w '" ~ 

e-.Cityol/Sol ..... ""'nly un $1l6 1012 
tal ... ,a.Counfy: &I_deo.wIt"", '" '" '" o.m. City"'; Yolo Caunly~ IC<>pNtgp/ot>compI<~ ,.~ $111 ~, 

fa.. Boy Oflu OKI-. _Y. a..t;olty. fl tarrlto.II ........ 
('01B;oyMunlciI'OlVlilit't'Dlsttk, ,,~ 

Mon' • ....,eo..My: F<HmftJID<GlII".t. trHt/D",. l.471 SUI ... 
, .. rnd .... City 01: EngDgrdc ....... lfDI'I. 
bndlo Mn,t., City of 
s...",nlloCounty ~ '" '00 
s... llie&<>CountylOtyof Sol .... "'oclI. Soon, .. , .......... _'"'*w ,,~ ,,-'" .~ 

Soon Luois OIIi>PO/Cltyr. ", ... "" CCA In C/imot~A<fio~I'I"" 1,6049 S1l4 '" s.nU.""fiCityr.County:CCAInCAl';IirI .... __ ~ .,,' '" '" Santa Clara, County of 120lldata) 16,384 $1,130 5,407 
~~"';..,'::fI>II":d<O"::"'" utoUm • 

~. '" ,q 
~ 46,11' $J,HJ.S4 lS,lI l 
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The CAP Problem - the math 
Tackling Energy Portfolio provides 

the earliest, 
the quickest, 

most impactful 

I 

method of addressing GHG mitigation . 

.-----==----:.~ 

---_._ ... -

Each city 
participating in 

t..-IEA GGA receives 
CAP credit 
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CCA RISKS AND REWARDS 
& 

ESTABLISHING A CCA 

-
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What we learned - Myths -about CCA 

Utilities will stop the effort. 
SB-90 .I'rJfill'/<'!?S If'al ,OU~ mu.SI s"p If: eCA i!lfcJfIS 

This is bleeding edge 
Marm. AI,lIno]!}') 5,1110'" J Sail FraN:'.~rC) Gil ',11;0 ""d )1f''!fS /FI,o] IHal,.,1 tri! Will' fOf Gr:'!~o-ort!"; ... J 
eeA 'ormal 

This is difficult and expensive to setup 
AI'I'rOI'(I,JI~ lel]l~1 JirOn·s ," P' lei! (I1~1 m'll ... ~., <<'I"J' J :O.J:r'" '<11.1'.1(/ R->PiJ'i'" 'nlOI 111\li .. ~'.ll ,t' ',"", 
tIJ,1Il3 'I~~tr, 'If 1't.'l'.l'O, 

Utilities already find it difficult to find alternative power 
Ur,MI/,,' rt y'JIlI,Jf'1t'powef ." Uf"f', S"'liId", (11"'-1._ hhe.'I h.l(d/'llle I,I,.:"", "'I'ifl/ >1 m)r~,,"r • 
..I. '(H' rr.-!" 1),1(''( j,)(,r,'Ei! '; 'f :f' 1)-50~ )(11. rr.l"I'1I,11/)1'1,.11 

This is a drain on Municipal resources 
n,,,'e If,' ·'10 'J". "'7 ')1, , "J'~'.' " 
C('40"'11 'i' r, 1,.,n';,·l'·'1II·~.~1 '.~' I 11'/JI 'fluml't'f,)iform,(JPA UI,I",Ii .• tr,;r ""I 

rt!~7"ll)aJl/' aI' .-_ 'r II'''''''' 'If 
CC..-lU}I. ._ ~" If ,~ JI I' ~I'·· /1 7 '"rEA .\ h 1fP ,11'l'thli rev 11f,' 01:; ~OO,'.I ~I(~ Ifl/ 1),1' .'1 

re-"lv~"r"t!,'tillt'll )i 51011 

--~------------------~-~ - - -
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What we learned - Reasons - to have a CCA 

• The Obvious 

• 

- Provides new options for citizens to participate in the green economy 
Provides competition for customers - more sources and energy options 
Eventua lly reduces energy costs 

The Not so Obvious 
- Supports existing Sunnyvale-headquartered 

industries that play in this industry 

-• • 
- Makes Community more attractive to businesses L --'-___________ --' 

Better assures energy supply (gellhe benefit of bolh IOU and GGA - 58 790) 
- Creates jobs in the energy sector (ex: 12 install and 3 maintenance jobs for each 

MW of new solar) 
Provides competition for energy supplier - more markets for smaller players 

- Transportation Electrification is increasing the future portfolio size. 
(tOO.ODO plug-in vehicles on roads today - 1300+ charging station in Bay Area ) 

- Reduces the responsibility of the City and reliance on the General Fund for 
addressing some of the actions associated with the CAP 

-
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The Customer Experience 

Customers automatically are serviced by the CCA (by law - AB 117). 
Regl rartW Oulfeach SI" ,\S ,/ 'y cu,~omers /Jaw La OPT-OUT b~fora program biJgms ilnd pt')V'.' 011 .'lrereqllJred 
for Opl-DIII aN"r In, llaltOn 

Costs can be higher initially 
101) e,,'I.H!S cdllper',~1 ior ~" j"Mh 
Gr.;en ef]off";;y II i"/ Jroe" l( ,/elf/; gt"o><?n tllt!(t Ihlrranl.' .~ premIUm prJl;iJ 
SOI1Qml .hlm],)I@.'r,II"}""(Om S3.JO(0 59 .J lJper montl) //roPl'lIlqlo S ,O .sO! It $0751"" Ilillll/l1 If] I".I( 2032 

No change is made to how billing and service is handled 
O'JI'IIII'fll/i'!"'.~ In, pl; I~!r srll', '/ 3('" m(XU ,I 
r, ,1".' 1" ,~,j(J, II (j flt"-' 1'1'1 I'Clr'i"'s ra HI (In(;'>,JII. I 

Electric power delivery reliability and priorities rema in unchanged 
D, " !If '" '"6ft 'ilr',!1 <11''1PGS': 
Sf .lw rh',""", ,/ / '/ PG':::Ei I~ "11)1 III "~i'!(/!11 [lIif..y, '1Idl-, ',Jf'. '/'ClSt!"</ '1 P J,~or 'i, "!, 

Rental customers can participate in conservation programs 
,l",';l' /' "l' l;.or 'r /"< lOt ..y It, r '/.11 ,~I'unr.r' 

CA j 1n '",' 11 ,I' ,I prc IrJ(11S ,~III'OIiI 'ew '11" .--. 1/0" 

Energy Customers can choose from whom they buy their power 
rOt/ill Ill'! IOU,,:r-, D"IL Y d' -e 

- ---
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Local Government Responsibilities 

• Elect to offer established CCA service 
--- OR ---

• Create legal entity that forms CCA 

• Pass Enabling Ordinance to offer or allow others to offer 
service 

• With independent CCA, depending on charter and method 
of formation 
- Appoint representation to GGA board 

- Secure (repayable) start-up funding to establish or modify 
operation of existing GGA 

2/24/2015 41 

Sonoma County - example 
Consultants Evaluated 4 Scenarios = =- =0--

Scenario 1 - Baseline 

Low cost Qualified Rerlewabla Power Minimums 
20% by 2013 
33% Dy 2020 

Scenario 2 - Transi tional 
Immediate 33% green, 51% by 2020 
Power from mixed sources (renewable and non) 
Power from local and from remote sites 

Scenario 3 - Aggressive 
Immediate 51% green. 75% by 2020 
Emphasize development of focal resources, both 
large and small source 

Scenario 4 - Transformational 
Immediate 20% green, 85% by 2020 
Guided by CAP to build large amount of local 

power sources. 
Target long-term cost reductIon 

-
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Costs of Starting up 
Startup · first 6 mo (Recoverable after CCA launches) 

Staffing and Professional Services 
- Marketing and Communications 

- Security deposits 

- Customer noticing and public meetings (at least 3) 

- Data Management 828 exchange w PGE 

PG&E Service Fees 
Miscellaneous Administrative and General Financial Security/Bond Carrying 
Cost 
Non-performance bond with PG&E (current rate under review) 

First month Operating 

Working capital 
- Generation prepayment expense and other project financing 

2/24/2015 43 

Mechanics of Starting up 
GPUG Filing describing: 

Organizational structure of the program, its operations, and its funding 
Methods for entering and terminating agreements/contracts with other entities 

- A description of the third parties thai will be supplying electrici ty under the program. including, but not limited to, 
information about financial, technical, and operational capabilities. 

The rights and responsibilities of program participants, including, but not limited to: 
- Consumer protection procedures, credit issues, and shutoff procedures 
- Ra te~settlng and other costs to participants 
- Provisions for disclosure and due process in setting rates and at10cating costs among partiCipants 

Description of service level 
- Universal access 

Reliability 
- Equitable treatment of all classes 01 customers 
- Any requirements established by law or the CPUC concerning aggregated service. 

Termination of Program 
- Develop plan to be used only if CeA fails 
- Alter CPUC certifica tion, need eKecuted agreement of terms with PG&E to cover customer (e-enlistment 

After approval ; GGA entity formation 
Create legal entity 
City council ordinance to offer service through CAA entity 

- --
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Sonoma 2013 - example 
2013 

AccounUo. 

~Sid"ntl .. 1 ACCOlInts 144,000 

956,000 MWH 

Similar number of 
Accounts 

Other Accounts 21,000 

CeA fully loaded $ 169 ,000 ,00 
1,024 MWH 

Very different profile of 
consumption 

, .... 0 
eCA power costs $140,000,000 
eCA power rUef'o'es $12,800,000 

eCA Operatln~(various) $17,000,000 
Reseye $5,600,000 

httFe .. Declines over 7y. $24,000,000 

S/ KWH to Customer CCA $0. 187 

(Delivered) ",., 
Consultln!! $225,000 

Risk $225,000 Initial Report $165,000 

if project abandoned 
Review 

Researcll 

Bridge funding repaid Inililltion St"'" Initiating Agency sta mm;! $300,000 

by first 24 month operations 6 month start-up $975,000 ! 
PGaf fees and Coordination $300,000 

Other profi ts used to finance Deposits eCA Bond Il Deposits $700 ,000 

energy-related com munity 60 Oly.Op. 16,000,000 I 

projects 
$8,500,00 
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Formation Questions 
Requiring Answers 

• Resource Adequacy -
What is the 115% peak demand figure likely to be 

$25,000 
535,000 

(s.c. County 16,000 GWH/yr - but what is peak load - 5x Sonoma? - 2400 MW ) 

• What are the available sources of power fo r CCA 
What is available in year one 
What responsibi lity should the CCA assume in developing new sources? 

What programs and innovative schedules should the GGA consider? 

• How would CCA start 
What phases might there be? 

What are GGA's primary supply obiectives/targets and when should it plan 
on meeting them? 
Are there limitations the GGA should set in advance as to what activities it 
might include 

.. 
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Renewable Energy Providers 

• Marin's renewable suppliers 
8 onglnal suppliers 
Washington , Oregon and California 
Solar. hydro, wind blogas & biomass 
From 2GW (Niles Can'lon. WA) up to 36 GW (Tn Dam. CA l 

• Shell Energy North America 
Aggregator of above renewable suppliers 

• "Power Suppliers" 
Includes aggregalors such as Shell Energy North American 
Includes variOus agenCies that trade R E.Cs 

• CleanPowerSF 
Also contracts with Shell Energy N A 

----~ ~-------- --
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Mechanics of Starting up 
Answer Market Analysis Questions: 

What is the real Market for the eCA 
- Projected Opt-Out 
- Part icipation by Industry 

Measure the interest of surrounding communities in participating in a South Bay eCA. 

Engage with the Industrial Community to measure interest and determine their specific 
energy needs. 
( Can cc" replJce e ~lstlng Direct ACCeSS agr~","'ent5 "Arently 6 • '" SJ"nY'<3Ie 

Identify Sources of Local Supply: 
Example: 9.5 MW (as of 2012) of installed solar capacity in Sunnyvale ,5 lUW in <:If '::,)09~ 

560 documented solar installations in Sunnyvale (C.I~ornillEoerg y&Celilor""PuDlicUl"i*C<lmmiulOns) 

Figure what CCA charter should include: 
Identify consultants to help complete the initial study; that are also capable of 
preparing a GPUG eGA submission 

Highlight how GCA can help address the actions of the Community's CAP 

- -
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Next Steps Considered 

• Measure the interest of surrounding communities in 
participating in a South Bay GGA. 

• Engage with the Industrial Community to measure 
interest and determine their specific energy needs. 

• Identify consultants to help complete the initial study; that 
are also capable of preparing a GPUG GGA submission 

• Highlight the actions of the Community CAP that might 
be better orchestrated by a GGA 

What we saw 
The Presenter is interested, but no expert in this area 

A fast look at how we get power and how much we consume 

That early actions need to be taken to address Climate Change for both 
practical and legal reasons 

That Electric energy could be an effective component in how Sunnyvale 's 
addresses its Climate Change Responsibilities 

That reliance on a CCA is potentially a large impact action that many 
communities are considering 

Engagement with the Sunnyvale Industrial Community is necessary in order 
to achieve the best resu lts 

That early adopters of CCAs have made it easier to establish one quickly and 
with little interruption in our daily lives 
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ATIACHMENT A 

los Altos C mmission on the 

Business fOF Clean Energy 

July 14, 2014 

What is "Community Choice?" 
A Hybrid Model 

Investor Own" Utility 

T ransm s) I'!e~ 

Custcme X ICe 

Community Choice Municipally Owned 
Utility 

Energy Generation and Energy Generation and 
Energy Efficiency Energy Efficiency 

Energy Purchasmg and Energy Purchasing and 
Rate Settmg Rate Setting 

a s"" S5 nn -e 
Own/Maintain 

Transmission lines 

Customer Service 

7/11/2014 
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Why are Communities Interested? 

v" Consumer Choice 

v" Competitive Rates 

v" Local Control/Local Decision-making 

v"lmproved Envi ronmental Performance (GHGs) 

v"Community Economic "Multipliers" 

v"Renewable Energy Market Drivers 

v"Potential (/Divid Feed bat 
Loops for Energy 

-~ ."'_ lI:::t. -/-

f -=-,;.;' ~.-> .• -: )~ -

CCA Electrfcit}f~Rat~S,. < ••• •• 
~ . 

• CCAs Weigh Scenarios - Lower Rates vs. Other 
Attributes (% local, % non-carbon, long/short 
term, etc.) 

• 30+ Year PG&E Trend (4% increase year over 
year) 

• Current rates in MCE and SCP - 3% below 
PG&E +/-

7/11/2014 
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GHG Emissions 

• Climate Action Plan Goals-

• This scenario> all other Los Altos CAP actions. 

los Altos 
Electricity US~ 
(ZOOS Inventory) 

445 Ibs/MWh 373 Ibs/MWh 148.965.459 kWh 33. 042 25,226 

• Establishing the JPA 

metric tons metric tons 
CO2 C02 

11 7,815 
Metric Tons 

- Structure/Governance/Funding 

- Implementation Plan and CPUC Submittal 

Hypothetical Timeline with Sunnyvale leading the local effort 

Small group convened (now) 
• Preliminary Feasibility Study (Oct '14) 

• To SV Council in Jan ' 15 
• Begin Full Feasibil ity Study/ Implementation Plan 
• Engage community stakeholders and other jurisdictions (Q1- Q3 'lS) 

• JPA formation, City Resolutions, Financing arrangements 
• RFP for ( ontract/s {Procurement service and Energy contracts (Q4 '15) 

• Q1 '16 Launch 

7/11/2014 
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Community Choice 
A Game-Changing Innovation to Build the 

Energy System of the Future 

A CommuOlly ChOIce energy program buys and gcmerates ell!c.tflwy for businesses 
and reSidents. It Introduces competition and cholu to the electricity market and 
unleashes mnovatlVC: busmesses \0 create ,m Internet of cnugy PG&E contl11uts 10 
provltlc L r an~misSlOn, dIstributIOn, bIlling. and maintenance A lnc.JI1 hnard overSl!cs 
profeSSIOnal energy scrVlCC proVIders fhilt purchase pown and o8"(r Innovative 
progr.a.ms for loc;&.] power needs. 

Independence 
W~ :lIt m the mldJI of an eflcrgy 
ttV(llullon. We no lonEtT need to 
td)' on powu comparu ... with . one 
Jilt 6u 3ll approach "pproYC'd by 
dislUll r(guillon. Commumli .. , eM! 
JtllhtlJ own tn~rgy pflOnh e( and 

dtllgn progr'lm thai work lcally 

Innovation 
Monopoly uuliuCl II)", PG&E can, 
not ,nnovate altht P;l." Il(cdcd. 
They uc too rccullled.1II1 too 
in\'t Sltd U'I OUldal • ..J mf'Ol.Itrut:tule 
Communlly Chol~e !~" n:rllule 
platform \hilt fa ... on ,m~rl bu,hlmg, 
ilSluloc<l.1 mloo-gnu dcvdopmenl 

Leader ship 
SUlcon Valley ii a world-rcnol<o71cd 
hub of znn~<1tl on Bnlliilf\\ mmds. 
( onon'Ut pawer . .meI networked 
ru oulCa can ,rn lC thc energy 
~r~Um of Ihe future The new en 
ergy model plonctnd here CU'I be 
r.:phated throughout the world 

Clean Power 
ueall\"( financmg 100]' .:nable rt 
newable enern' to mlolch the price 
of foml fuch. and Communlr,' 
Chok e propuns:uc mOle willing 
and . ble to mUlm!u cnergr d
fic!cocy Ccnt l ~h7.cd power planu 
Iltld long dlltilnce po,,'c r lutu 3rt 

no 10ngcI Ihe c h c~put ipploach. 

Economic Growth 
Silicon VJJle)' curnnl l)' spend, 
mort than $1 bulLon pn )',a: on 
e1ectrlc!l), gener-.lllon, n<.'Vlr ilIl 
of which luns Ihc Va.llcy Thll 
moneran In stud!!)' rnhR'elcd 
lowuJ lotoll p.ogr~s thaI keep 
energy dollan m the commumly 



CommuOity Cholct rnngy programs cnlbk the creatIon 
of advanced energy 'y$tem~ much (aster than traditional 
utllitlu. HaYlng a power prOVIder thit n a w1ilmg partner in 
crl'lhng 10 .. ,,1 pOwI' r IS d ,,<lIne clldngn for the entrcpreneun 
who M~ dcvc:lopmg new energy lechnologle~ 

Competitive advantages 

" new local power proVicicr If In I nrong position to compete 
wllh huge 1.1111111(.$ Man)' qualified energy profesSionals can 
be: enlis ted to overlCC bIds for ekc:fntity supply ",nd manage 
emngy plOgrall1~. HIring lhl'm locally IS morc efficient Ihan 
rd ymg on J remOle, bureaucratIc regul~lolY agency t(l make 
energy deCIS ions 

Commumty ChOIce energy proVldtu are non-profit enlll1t'i 
wllh low U~trhtad. TIle)" do not hJve to grow to S3!tsfy share · 
holdns;md do nn! pay tUel 

Cos t-effective clean power 

CJlifornll's one optrJtionJI Comm unlfY ChOICe program, 
MariO Clean Energy, has compchtl\'e talCli \\'1[h PG&E while 
offenng mueh grcentr power. 

A. lot of cledl ICI ly I~ 10~1 (lvt:r long dld,,"ce power hnt's A 10' 
ul c1CCITlClty prOVider 10CUin on sm .. U-sc<lJ, po ..... er SOU((CI; 

c10~'1 to consumers 

Energy effiCIency and redUCing COnSUl1lplJOn .. I puk demand 

t\me.~ ~ re Ihc chural and c1e~ncu cnug)' optIOns, And have 
nev('f been pursued aggru$lvc!y by tndlllonll ulllmcs Com
mumty ChOlec programl ciln tap th iS potenllal J.nd bundle II 
WIth ncw loul gcncfJllon. U4Jflg meKp'nsl~ ~ "n"'gawalt)· tu 
fund more dun megJwJtls 

COIlI~cl . M<trgMC\ HOle:, 
(408) 605-2761 

mbrucc@bI14dcantncrgy.com 
www.bi1.<lclcanencrln.·com 



Community Choice - FAQ 
What Is Community Choice? 
Community Choice energy programs, fonnalty known 3S Community Choice 
Aggregation (eCA) under California state law. is a local program that buys and 
generates electricity for residents and businesses and may also administer localized 
energy efficiency programs. 

Why pursue eCA? 
eCA is a means of establishing local control over decision·making about how to spend 
millions of dollars of an existing revenue stream in any given jurisdiction. Currently most 
communities have limited ability 10 influence decision-making about electricity rates and 
policies eGA brings that decision-making closer to home in a public arena accessible to 
businesses and residents. 

How can eCA help businesses to obtain competittve, stable energy costs? By 
incentivizlng customers with a customized, Integrated suite of services Including 
financing, energy efficiency, renewable energy generation, automated demand 
response, and smart grid technology, businesses can cut their energy use and costs. 

What aro the business opportunities for growth under eCA? Rooftops, parking lots, 
and other under-utilized spaces can be assets that generate energy and revenue as 
surplus power is sold into the grid , enabled by Community Choice. 

How does CCA enhance overall community economics Including job creation? 
Keeping the millions of dollars of electricity payments now leaving your community will 
stimulate the local economy and create much needed jobs, especially for building 
trades . 

What are the potential benefits of CCA? 
eCA offers any number of benefits depending on a given community's values and 
reasons for launching a CCA. Benefits may include enhanced consumer choice, 
competitive rates, mar\(et competition, local economic benefrts, private sector 
investment opportunities, opportunities for technology Innovation, greenhouse gas 
reductions , and energy security. 

What are the risks of CCA? 
The ultimate risk is thai a eCA fails . Contingencies for that unlikely event are 
established in the original 2002 CCA law and further California Public Utilities 
Commission regulations that allow for a smooth transition back to full bundled service 
from the distribution utility without a disruption of service . 

For more infonnation, please contact Margaret Bruce' 
margarel@manza0ll8-ca com, 408-605-2761 (mobile) . 

BUSINESS for 
CLEAN ENERGY 



Community Choice - Background 
What laws allow eCA? 
Assembly Bill 117 (2002) and Senate Bill 790 (2011 ) empower local governments to 
aggregate the ratepayers in their jurisdictions and provides a code of conduct that 
requires the distribution utility 10 cooperate With the eCA. 

How does eCA work? 
In eCA, the distribution utllfly continues to own and maintain the transmission and 
distribution Infrastructure and continues to handle metering and billing . eCA is a line 
item on the electric utility bill that repla ces the "generation" line nem. 

Has eCA been done before? 
Yes. Six states have eCA laws including California In Cahfornia , Marin Clean Energy 
launched Its program in 2010. AboulBO percent of customers in the program have 
opted to keep getting renewable power from Marin Clean Energy even though they 
have the choice of switching to PG&E CCAs have been operating successfully in 
Massachusens and Ohio SlOce the late 1990s. 

Is eCA another b ig government bureaucracy? 
CCAs do not require large staffs. Across the country CCA slaff sizes range from two to 
about fifteen . 

How is eCA funded ? 
No taxpayer funds are involved In CCAs. eCAs require seed money during the 
formatlon period, but ongoing fundmg IS all ratepayer based. In most cases , 
reimbursement of seed fund!> for st<lrt+up is folded into the rate structure in the early 
years of the program, 

Who sets rates? 
Under a CCA, after the public utilities commission has certified the CCA·s 
implementation plan, the eCA takes on the role of setting rates and setting policies that 
incentivize energy resource development. 

How are ratepayers protected? 
CCAs introduce a choice for consumers where none exists . II is onty possible to 
establish CCAs in monopoly investor-owned utility service terr itories. As such. CCAs 
offer the best safeguard pOSSible for ratepayers - competrtlon. In add ition, CCAs are 
public, not-far-profit entities , dedicated to serving the public interest 

Why does eCA use an " opt-out" choice structure? 
Under state law. residents and businesses are automatically enrolled when a eCA 
program beg ins in their area and have the option of opting back to the investor-owned 
utility A cntlcal mass of !oad is required at launch in order to establish a viable program. 
Because opt-in rates are known to be low even for programs tha! clearly benefit 
consumers, an opt-oul system IS necessary to achieve that critical mass. 



Useful Links and References 

Sonoma Clean Power: Main website : http://sonomacleanpower.org/ 

Sonoma Clean Power: "About" page http://sonomacleanpower.org/about-scp/ This page has links 
to : 

• Joint Powers Agreement 
• Final Implementation Plan 
• Draft Implementat ion Plan Executive Summary 

• CCA Feasibi lity Study 
• Residentia l Survey 

• Commercia l Survey 
• Residentia l focus group summary 
• Commercia l in-depth interviews 

Marin Clean Energy: Main website : http://www.mcecleanenergy.org/ 

MCE's FAQ page: http://www.mcecleanenergy.org/fag/ 

California Public Utilities Commission, Community Choice Aggregation information -
http://www.cpuc.ca .gov /P UC/ e ne rgy/Reta i 1+ E lectric+Ma rkets+a nd+ Fi na nce /0704 30 ccaggrega tion . 
htm 



We Are Here - CENTRALIZED GRID 
'/Une;,r yl' Non-Renew",ble Dependllnt ./C!osed loop ./ Inefficient 

We Need To Be Here - SMART GRID 
.,(Intergrllted '/Renewable .;'Distributed ./Communlty Scll led "' Efficient 

ATIACHMENT 3 



Supporting Choice for Cities 

• Public Sector Climate Task Force - comprised of 
cities and counties working collaboratively to 
reduce greenhouse gas emissions 

• Smart Energy Enterprise Development Zone 
(SEEDZ) - private and public interests addressing 
energy challenges together 

• Goal is to provide information our members can 
use to assess their energy choices 

• Support powering the grid with clean & 
renewable energy sources, and recognize the 
critical role that competition and choice play 

Joint Venture 
SILICON VAllEY 

OF SANTA CLARA COUNTY 

• Steve Tate, Mayor, City of Morgan Hill & Chair 

• Environmental Sustainability/Climate Action 
Subcommittee: 

- Jim Griffith, City of Sunnyvale 

- Margaret Abe-Koga, City of Mountain View 

- Burton Craig, City of Monte Sereno 

- Rod Sinks, City of Cupertino 



• Consumer Choice in Energy 
- Joe Como, Director, Office of the Ratepayer 

Advocate, California Public Utilities Commission 

• Community Choice Energy Programs in 
Operation 
- Geof Syphers, CEO, Sonoma Clean Power 

- Jamie Tuckey, Communications Director, MCE 
Clean Energy 

Joint Venture 
S I LICON VALLEY 

MCE Clean Energy . " 

Marin Clean Energy 
A not-for-profit, community based 

renewable energy provider 



-

-

About MCE 

Agency formed in 2008 

Service started in May 2010 

Serving 125,000 MCE customers in Marin & 
Richmond (approx. 77%) 

Reduced> 131 million Ibs of greenhouse gases 

Saving MCE customers $5.9 million in 2014 

Customer Choice 

• PG&E 

22% 
Renewable 

MCE 

Light Green 

50% 

Renewable 

• MCE 

Deep Green 

100% 
Renewable 

• MCE 

Sol Shares 

100% 

Local Solar 

7 

8 



- MCE Power Sources 2010 - 2013 

• Contracts with 12 energy 
suppliers 

• More than 54 MW of new CA 
renewable energy under 
development for MCE 
customers 

• Enough clean energy to 
power approximately 23,000 
homes per year 

Community Benefits 

~ BIOGAS 

B!OM .... SS 

'I GEOTHERMAL 

~ H YORQ 

SOLAII 

~ WINO 
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MCE Local Development -

SOLAR ~ 
M(f 

l~~~KE Novato . 
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Local Programs -
Electric vehicle charging stations 

Tesla pilot program 

Bidgley Home Area Network pilot program 

Marin Green Business program 

12 
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-

$4.1 M Energy Efficiency Program 

Funded through Public Purpose Charge 

No-cost energy assessments for multifamily 
properties and businesses 

• Valued at $3,000 - $5,000 

Cash rebates 
• Averaging 25-60% of project costs 

No-cost direct installs for multifamily tenant 
units 

Loans with on-bill repayment 

Local Jobs 

3 

More than 1,300 California jobs created and supported 
by MCE in less than 3 years 

20 MCE employees 

54 service vendors (34 local) 

Energy efficiency jobs through: Rising Sun Energy Center, 
RichmondBUILD, Marin City Community Development 
District 

Ruben Pendrozo. RichmondBUILD groduate " 



-

MCE Clean Energy 
1"1 

Jamie Tuckey 
Communications Director 

jtuckey@mceCleanEnergy.org 

(415) 464-6024 

Residential Cost Comparison 

508 kWh 
E- J /Res- J 

Delivery $36.24 $36.24 $36.24 

Generation $46.75 $40.13 $45.21 

PG&E Fees ~5.91 $5.91 

C $82.29..J $82.99 $87.37 

• Delivery rates stay the same 
• Generation rates vary by service option 
• PG&E adds exit fees on CCA customer bills 

$36.24 

$72.14 

$5.91 
Ii 

$114.29 

• Even with exit fees, total cost for Light Green is less 
than PGE 

6 



Commercial Cost Comparison -
IA 05 kWh 
A- I/Com-I 

Delivery 

Generation 

PG&E Fees 

Total Cost 

$137.97 

$135.55 

$273.52 

$137.97 $137.97 

$111.00 $125.05 

$14.49 $14.49 

C)263.46 ~ $277.51 

• Delivery rates stay the same 
• Generation rates vary by service option 
• PG&E adds exit fees on CCA customer bills 

$137.97 

$199.51 

$14.49 

$351.97 

• Even with exit fees, total cost for Light Green is less 
than PGE 

17 

2013 Electric Power Content Mix -
PG&E 

Renewable 22% 51% 

Bioenergy 4% 6% 

Geothermal 5% 0 

Small hydroelectric 2% 12% 

Solar 5% <1% 

Wind 6% 33% 

Large Hydroelectric 10% 10% 

Natural Gas 28% 0 

Nuclear 22% 0 

Unspecified 18% 39% 

TOTAL 100% 100% 

2012 GHG Emissions 445 380 
(Ibs C02e/MWh) 

MCE 
Deep Green 

100% 

0 

0 

0 

0 

100% 

0 

0 

0 

0 

100% 

0 
18 



- Seven New Local Projects Underway 

1 MW solar carport shade structure in Novato (Q2. 2015) 

Feed-In Tariff Projects: 
286 kW rooftop solar at Costplus building in Larkspur (Q4. 2014) 

999 kW solar in Greenbrae (Q1. 2015) 

1.5 MW solar at Cooley Quarry in Novato (Ql. 2015) 

4 MW biogas at Redwood Landfill in Novato (Q1. 2016) 

Local Renewable Development Fund Projects: 
2-10 MW solar at Richmond Chevron-owned property(Q3. 2015) 

1.5 MW solar at Richmond Port brownfield site (Q2. 2016) 

Pursuing Choice 

• Barbara Hale, Assistant General Manager, 
Power, San Francisco Public Utilities 
Commission 

19 

Joint Venture 
SILICON VA LL E Y 
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Community Choice Aggregation: 
A Regulatory Perspective 

Market Structure & Design Section 
Energy Division 

California Public Utilities Commission 
By Will Maguire, Esq. 

Community Choice Aggregators 

• "CCAs" are a system adopted into law in the states of 
Massachusetts, Ohio, California , New Jersey, 
Rhode Island, and Illinois which allows cities and 
counties to aggregate the buying power of individual 
customers within a defined jurisdiction in order to secure 
alternative energy supply contracts on a community-wide 
basis 

• Goal: More local control of utility service 

• Goal: More renewable energy than IOU (Critique of 
Renewable Energy Credits (RECs)="greenwashing"?) 

• Consumers not wishing to participate can opt-out 
22 
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IOU 
Investor-Owned 

Utilitv 
(PG&E) 

.... 

--I 

CCA 
Community Choice 

Aggregation 
(Marin Clean Energy) 

MCE Purchases 
Power 

. : " , - .. _ .. or 

. ( : • • 

~. 

{irr "ituLitf? .. / ,if:i'#1J ! 
Source: http://www.neuralenergy.infof2011f06fcca.html 

Public Utility 
Municipal 

(SMUD. Palo Alto) 

Muni Purchases 
Power 

MUni Maintains 

Transmission Unes 

Muni Provides 
Customer Service 

CCA History in CA 

• Authorized by AB 117 (Migden, 2001) 

• Expanded by SB 790 (Leno, 2011) 

24 

- SB 790 also required CPUC to open 
Rulemaking to adopt a Code of Conduct, 
associated rules, and enforcement 
procedures, to govern the conduct of an 
electrical corporation relative to the CCAs 

- D. 12-12-036 



Code of Conduct highlights 

• Limits utility marketing or lobbying against 
GGAs 

• No discrimination against GGA customers 
or tying of benefits to bundled service 

• Bi-annual audits of utility compliance 
starting in 2015 

25 

CCAs: CPUC has a light regulatory touch 

26 

P.U. Code 366.2 permits CCAs to enroll new customers unless they opt out of CCA 
service. 
P.U. Code 366.2 (c)(3) requires CCAs to register with the CPUC and submit an 
Implementation Plan and Statement of Intent for approval. The implementation plan 
must contain all of the following: 

(A) An organizational structure of the program, its operations, and its funding . (6) 
Rate setting and other costs to participants. (C) Provisions for disclosure and 
due process in setting rates and allocating costs among participants. (0) The 
methods for entering and terminating agreements with other entities. (E) The 
rights and responsibilities of program participants, including, but not limited to, 
consumer protection procedures, credit issues , and shutoff procedures. (F) 
Termination of the program. (G) A description of the third parties that will be 
supplying electricity under the program, including, but not limited to, information 
about financial, technical, and operational capabilities. 



CCAs: CPUC has a light 
regulatory touch 

In addition, a CCA shall provide for the following: 

• Universal access 

• Reliability 

• Equitable treatment of all classes of customers 

• Any other requirements established by state law 
or by the commission 
- Public Utilities Code 366.2 (c )(4) 

27 

CCA Registration Packet 

CCA's registration packet shall include: 

• Service Agreement with the underlying utility 

• Evidence of insurance, self-insurance or a bond that will cover 
such costs as potential re-entry fees, penalties for failing to 
meet operational deadlines, and errors in forecasting. 
- $100,000 interim bond amount 

- CPUC Decision 05·12·041 & Resolution E-4113 

28 



"Existing" CCAs 

• Marin Clean Energy (MCE) 

• San Joaquin Valley Power Authority 
(SJVPA) 

• Sonoma Clean Power (SCP) 

• Lancaster Community Choice Aggregation 
(LCCA) 

• CleanPowerSF 

29 

CCAs: CPUC's Role 

• P.U. Code 366.2 (c) (11) requires the Commission to proactively 
expedite the complaint process for disputes regarding an 
electrical corporation's violation of its obligations pursuant to this 
section in order to provide for timely resolution of complaints made 
by community choice aggregation programs. 

Informally mediate disputes between IOU and CCAs 

30 



• Please contact me with questions: 

31 

1 11 
1 

- http://www.cpuc.ca.gov/PUC/energy/Retail+Electric+Markets 
+and+Finance/070430_ccaggregation.htmCCAs 

- wm4@cpuc.ca.gov, 415-703-2642 

Updates from Local Agencies 

• Melody Tovar, Regulatory Programs Division 
Manager, City of Sunnyvale 

• Kerrie Romanow, Director of Environmental 
Services, City of San Jose 

• Frank Maitski, Deputy Operating Officer, Santa 
Clara Valley Water District 

Joint Venture 
SILICON VALLEY 



• Climate Action Plan 
adopted May 2014 

• Sets GHG Reduction 
Targets for 2020 and 
2035 

• Exceeds AB32 Target 



• Energy 
Portfolio is 
55% ofGHG 

• Res/Comm 
Electricity 
alone is 37% 

TrllnspClf1ltion, 

"" 

2020 GHG Reductions (MTC02elyr) 

Optimize VehicularTraffic • 

Sustainable Circulation and Transporation • 

Improve Mobility - Land Use Planning _ 

Reduce Off-Road Eq Emissions -,. 

Reduce LandfilledWaste __ _ 

Decrease Water Consumption -I 
Sustainable Energy Portfolio _ •••••••••• _ 

Decrease Energy Consumpt ion 

Open Space and Urban Forestry 

o 100000 200000 30 00 00 

CCA realizes more GHG emission reductions than all other 
CAP measures COMBINED! 



• Systematic Change 
• Big Impact 
• Can Implement Quickly 

• Prioritized by Council for 20~4 
• Funded for up to $30,000 

• \\Pre-feasi bi I ity" Study: 

• Cities interested in a South Bay CCA 

• Costs and risks to establish a CCA 

• CAP actions that could be implemented through a 
CCA 

• How best to move forward, including framework 
and founding/lead agency 



ot SUN;\I~ 

• Contributing Funding y • Sunnyvale 

• Mountain View 

• Cupertino 

• Interest Expressed 
Los Altos Hills 

Monte Sereno 

Morgan Hill 

Santa Clara County 

San Mateo County CUPERTINO 

August I September October I November 

10 Study Partners 

Investigate similar efforts 

Refine Study Scope 

Secure Consultants 

Regional Workshop 

Work with Partners 
and Consultants 

Presentations 
to Community, 
Partners, and 
Commissions 

VIEW 



• ID potential • I D partners & • Resolutions of • Board of Directors 
agency partners funding support • Contracts and 

• ID opportunities, • Technical Study: • JPA Ordinance Agreements 
costs, and risks load and rate • Implementation • Conservation & 

• I nvestigate other analysis, Plan to PUC Renewables 
CCAs economics, • Service programming 

• Inform community 
supply options, Agreements with • Customer service 

and gather environmental PG&E 
feedback outcomes 

• Bridge financing 
• Framework for • Community to revenue 

next steps outreach & input 
• Customer noticing 

$XO K $XOO K 



Questions & Answers 

• Kara Gross 

Joint Venture 
SILICON VALLEY 



Lunch & Roundtable Discussions 

• Introduction of Elected Officials 
- Steve Tate 

• Host City Welcome 
- Jim Griffith, Mayor, City of Sunnyvale 

Joint Venture 
S I LICON VALLEY 

Lessons Learned from the 
Implementation of Community 

Choice Energy Programs 

Joint Venture 
SILICON VALLEY 



~Sonoma 
Clean Power 
Loca l. Renewable. Ours. 

CCA's Top Ten List 

~Sonoma 
tleanPower 
Local. Renewable. Ours. 

1. Explain with a Picture 

source 

SCP 
buys and builds 
cleaner energy 

supplies 

delivery 

PG&E 
delivers energy, 

repairs lines 

customer 

YOU 
choice, cleaner 

energy, local 
control and 

competitive rates 



&ll"Sonoma 
Clean Power 
Local. Renewable. Ours. 

2. Use the Right Words 

Default Provider not Opt-out Program 

Community Choice -- who needs aggregation? 

&ll"Sonoma 
Clean Power 
Local. Renewab le. Ours. 

3. Answer the Hard Questions 

If we share a gr id, how do I know my electricity 
is cleaner? 

Really learn the answers. 



~Sonoma 
Clean Power 
Local. Renewable. Ours. 

4. Set Achievable Goals 

PG&E already has very low emissions 

Target a small reduction at a lower price 

~Sonoma 
tleanPower 
Local. Renewable. Ours. 

5. Create metrics, not plans 

II' Track total emissions from household energy 

• Build 100 MW of solar power 



g Sonoma 
tleanPower 
Local. Renewable. Ours. 

6. Keep Supply Simple 

Use few, diverse sources 

Use 3 or 4 standard contracts 

g Sonoma 
tleanPower 
Local. Renewable. Ours. 

7. Programs Can Wait 

Do not look at utilities for lessons 

Think taco truck dance party home retrofit, not 
LED lighting giveaway 



~Sonoma 
tleanPower 
Local. Renewable. Ours. 

SCP Generation Charge 

8. Show the Bill 

I~ ~!~~m~~~~Em 
Account No: 1023456789-0 

07/1712014 
0810712014 

Service For: 
Brenda Alvarez 
1234 Main Street 
Apt.3C 
Santa Rosa, CA 95404 

QUestions about your bill? 

24 hours per day, 7 days per week 
Phone: '-866-743..Q335 or 
'NWW.pge.comIMyEnergy 

~Sonoma 
tleanPower 
Loca l. Renewable. Ours. 

Your Account summaL 
Amount Due on Previous State 
Payment(s) Received Since La 

Pre'lioos Unpaid Balance 

$404 .99 
-404 .99 

$0.00 

Sonoma Clean PO\ver (SCP) EJec11ic Generat;on Char II 42.&17 
Current Gas Charges 34 .91 

I Total Amount Due by 08/07/2014 $161.03 

9. Compete Like You Mean It 

Killer rates = more participation - more impact 

Avoid a primary supplier 

Hire experienced power industry experts onto 
staff 



g Sonoma 
tleanPower 
Local. Renewable. Ours. 

10. Don't Wait 

Community choice is viable for communities with: 

200,000 or more people, and 

Interest in competitive alternative to utility, and 

Climate goals 

LEAN 
Top 5 Tips for Elected Officials ENERGY~ 

1. Understand how CCA achieves your local policy objectives 

2. Make the economic and business case 
... remember, CCA is a business concern, not a political football 

3. Know the rules, do your homework, but also learn from others 

4. Insist on robust public education; develop broad local support 

S. Stick to your knitting ... or, eCA is not the kitchen sink 

The Thick Skin Rule: 
"Don't Blink Unless You Have To" 

~ ~ "t' 
t~ 'i'~ ~ l. .~I\'J ' • 

liL'.'\t' . ~ ~ 
~ 



For More Informotion: 

Shawn Marshall, Director 
shawn ma rsha II@LEANenergyus.org 

www.lEANenergyus.org 
(415) 888-8007 

.,Sonoma 
tleanPower 
Local. Renewable. Ours. 

SONOMA 
COUNTY 

WATER 

W1 
AG E N C Y 

Now is the time to take control of 
your local energy future. 

CCA is the path forward. 

Cordel Stillman 

Deputy Chief Engineer 
CordeI.Stillman@scwa.ca.gov 



Why the Water Agency? 

• Experience in power generation 
- Solar, Hydroelectric 

SONOMA 
COUNTY 

WATER 

~ 
• Member of Power and Water Resources Pooling 

Authority (PWRPA) 
• Energy Policy 

- Board approved 
- Projects of Regional Benefit 

• Experience with a multi-jurisdiction enterprise (water 
transmission system) 

• Synchronous Boards 
- SCWA/County of Sonoma 

Initial Approach 

• Our goal was to be neutral 

• Provide Information on 
- Risks 

- Benefits 

- Process 

• Answer Questions 

• All inclusive 



Thorough Analysis 

• Feasibility Study 

& Peer Review of Feasibility Study 

• Focus Groups to determine public interest 

• JPA Formation 

• Outreach to cities 

• Draft Implementation Plan 

& Peer Review of Draft Implementation Plan 

The Real Reason? 

.../ 
.../ 
.../ 
..f 
.J 

• Sonoma County Water Agency General Fund 

- Derived from a small portion of County Property Tax 

- Can be used at the discretion of our Board and General 
Manager 

- Over 2.5 years we expended $1.7M 

- Tracked costs, and converted costs into a loan to SCP 

- Loan to be paid back with interest over 5-7 years 



On-going Involvement 

• Technical Assistance 

- Local Renewable Resources Plan 

• Project Development 

- 36 MW of solar in development 

• Local Airport 

• Floating Solar 

• Outreach to other communities 

- Presentations/MentoringJEtc. 

The End 



Top Governance Issues & 
Risk Concerns Emerging eCA's 

Must Address 

• Steve Shupe, Deputy County Counsel, County 
of Sonoma 

• See handouts 

Joint Venture 
S I L I CON VALLEY 

Questions & Answers, Wrap-up 

• Jeff Byron, Cleantech Open Co-chair 

Joint Venture 
SILICON VALLEY 



ATTACHMENT A: October 13, 2014 

TO: Envirorunental Commiss ion 

FROM: J. Logan, Assistant Gty Manager 
Jim Gustafson, Public Works Director 

SUBJECT: New Energy OlOices for Silicon Valley 

RECOMMENDATION: 

Receive a repon concerning the forum on New Energy Choices for Silicon Valley 

BACKGROUND 

California Assembly Bill 32 and Senate Bill 375, along with envirorunental concerns and economic 
factors , encouraged many cities to engage in activities that reduce greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions 
15% from current levels by 2020 and achieve an 80% reduction by 2050. The Envirorunental 
Commission began joint activities with staff to investigate solution to reduce greenhouse gas (GHG) 
emissions and to gather data for analysis that resulted in the International Council for Local 
Envirorunental Initiatives (IaEI) Gty of Los Altos Municipal Inventory Repon and the 
Community Greenhouse Gas Inventory Repon. Council adopted those reports on September 22, 
2009 and May 25, 2010 respectively. The Envirorunental Commission 2009/10 Work Plan and as 
well as subsequent Work Plans set GHG education and outreach activities that focused on targets 
for reductions of GHG emissions. 

O n December 10, 2013, Council adopted the Gty of Los Altos Oimate Action Plan (CAP) and set 
fonh activities to reduce greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions, prepare an emissions inventory update, 
once data for 2013 is available, and to direct staff to provide a status update in mid-2014. 

On July 8, 2013, the Envirorunental Commiss ion received a special presentation by Gerry Glaser, 
Sustainability Commissioner and Chair of Horizon 2035 Committee, Gty of Sunnyvale, on the 
Community Choice Aggregation (CCA) as one of the methodology to reduce GHG emissions. 

Envirorunental Commissioner Hedden spoke as a citizen at the Council meeting on May 27,2014 
and encouraged Council to consider joining local agencies, namely, the Gties of Mountain View and 
Sunnyvale that are fo rming a feas ibility study to explore CCAs. Council noted the CCA item as a 
future agenda item. Gty staff is exploring information about the CCA feasibility study and has 
contacted other local agencies for updates. 

At the June 9, 2014 Environmental Commission meeting, the Commiss ion assigned a CCA 
subcommittee, composed of Commissioners Eyre, Bray and Chair Hedden, to engage in furthe r 

ATIACHMENT 4 



study of the issue. The subcomminee arranged for Margaret Bruce, independent consultant with 
Business for dean Energy, to give a presentation at the July 14,2014 Environmental Commission 
meeting and to provide an overview and information about CCA5 and to answer questions. 

At the August 11, 2014 Environmental Commission meeting, Dustin dark, Sustainability 
Coordinator, Oty of Sunnyvale, provided a presentation and answered questions about the 
Sunnyvale CCA feasibility study. 

Mayor Pro Tern Jan Pepper, Council Member Jarren Fishpaw and Public Works Director Jim 
Gustafson anended a forum concerning New Energy Choices for Silicon Valley on September 17, 
2014. The fotum was sponsored by Business for dean Energy, the Oties Association of Santa dara 
OJunty, and Joint Venture Silicon Valley, and anendance was limited to two Council members and 
one staff member from each jurisdiction. There were approximately 75 anendees from the various 
municipalities in Silicon Valley and energy industry representatives present. The topics covered 
lessons learned from several other jurisdictions that have implemented or are pursuing alternative 
energy sources for their residents and businesses. 

DISCUSSION 

The forum brought together speakers from established joint power authorities (JP As) that are 
operational with alternative energy sources including Marin dean Energy (MCE) and Sonoma Clean 
Power. The agenda for the forum is provided as Anachment A Their presentations described how 
these entities have been able to provide its customers with electrical power that costs less and uses 
more renewable sources than PG&E currently uses. In each of those JP As, PG&E still provides 
distribution of electricity to the customers and bills customers for the JP A's production costs and 
PG&E distribution costs. PG&E then reimburses the JP A for the energy provided by the JP A 

San Francisco Public Utilities Commission's Assistant General Manager for Power presented the 
status of its pursuit of Community Choice, noting it is an endeavor that has been in progress for 13 
years and is still ongoing. The entirety of the presentation is provided as Anachment B. 

'This report demonstrates the long-standing commitment and activities of the Oty and the 
Environmental Commission to understand the components of GHG usage by the Oty and Los 
Altos community and the CAP plan and methodologies for reduction efforts. CCA5 provide yet 
another source of reduction available to agencies. 

Council is now poised to discuss issues involved in the feasibility of CCA5 and if joining with other 
agencies in this endeavor is timely or warranted. 

There is no recommendation for Environmental Commission action at this time, pending Council 
direction. 

Anachments: 

A New Energy Choices for Silicon Valley Forum Agenda 
B. Presentation on Community Choice 



DATE: February 9, 2015 

AGENDA ITEM # 5 

TO: Environmental Commiss ion 

FROM: J. Logan, Staff Liaison 

SUBJECT: Climate Action Plan and Community Choice Aggregation Feasibility Srudy 

RECOMMENDATION: 

Receive information regarding Climate Action Plan and Community Choice Aggregation 

BACKGROUND 

On December 10, 2013, Council adopted the City of Los Altos Climate Action Plan (CAP) and set 
forth activities to reduce greenhouse gas (GHG) emiss ions, prepare an emissions inventory update, 
once data for 2013 is available, and to direct staff to provide a status update in mid-2014. 

O n July 8, 2013, the Environmental Commission received a special presentation by Gerald Glaser 
on the Community Choice Aggregation (CCA) as one of the methodology to reduce GHG 
emiss ions in accordance with the CAP. 

DISCUSSION 

Commissioner Hedden spoke as a citizen at the Council meeting on May 27, 2014 and encouraged 
Council to look into the feasibility of joining local agencies, namely, the Cities of Mountain View 
and Sunnyvale that are forming a feasibility study to explore CCAs. Council noted the OCA item as 
a future agenda item. City staff is exploring information about the OCA feasibility study and has 
contacted other local agencies staff for updates. 

At the June 9, 2014 Environmental Commission meeting, the Commission discussed the CCA 
feasibility study, and assigned the CCA subcommittee, composed of Commiss ioners Eyre, Bray and 
Chair Hedden, to engage in further study of the issue and to prepare a presentation for Council. The 
subcommittee arranged for Margaret Bruce, independent consultant with Business for Oean Energy, 
to give a presentation at the July 14, 2014 Environmental Commission meeting to provide an 
overview and information about CCAs and to answer questions. 

At the August 11, 2014 Environmental Commiss ion meeting, Dustin Oark, Sustainability 
Coordinator, City of Sunnyvale, provided a presentation and answered questions about the 
Sunnyvale CCA feasibility study. 

Mayor Pro Tern Jan Pepper, Council Member Jarrett Fishpaw and Public Works Director Jim 
Gustafson attended a September 17, 2014 forum titled "New Energy Choices" . A staff memo was 

ATIACHMENT 5 



presented to the Environmental Cmnmission at the October 13, 2014 meeting. This memo was 
revised and presented to the Environmental Commission at the meeting on November 10, 2014. 
The revisions summarize information exchanges with Sunnyvale staff regarding the South Bay CCA 
Feasibility Study. 

Prior to the November 10, 2014 Environmental Commission meeting, Chair Gary Hedden meet 
with Environmental Commission staff liaison J. Logan to review the CAP measures and identify 
areas where the Environmental Commission could offer support. 

On November 25, 2014, Council received the Climate Action Plan mid-year report and held 
discussions that included the South Bay CCA Feasibility Study. Staff will report back to Council in 
2015 with the first annual CAP Report. Oty staff is currently engaged on reporting on the CAP 
Measures assigned to their departments. 

At the December 2014 Environmental vmunission meeting, the accuracy of the vehicle miles travel 
(VMI) formula was discussed. Subsequent staff confirmed that the methodology for calculating 
VMT is currently being discussed by transportation professionals at both the county and state-wide 
level. At this time, the data derived from the VMT formula cannot be altered unless directed by 
regional andl or state transportation agencies. Meanwhile, it is recommended that measures in the 
CAP that use VMT as a data point continue to be implemented. Staff recommends that the 
development of the CAP Dashboard proceed as planned. 

At the February 9, 2015 Environmental Commission meeting an update on the progress of the 
Sunnyvale CCA feasibility study will be discussed. 

The target is to present the CAP annual report to the Environmental Commission on March 9, 2015 
and then presented it to Council on March 24, 2015. 

February 9,2015 
Climate Action Plan and Community Choice Aggregation Feasibility Study Page 2 



California 
CLEANPOWER 

Community Choice Simplified 

Our Mission 

California Clean Power empowers communities across 
California to launch a local Community Choice power 
program that brings guaranteed environmental and 
economic benefits to their community's residents, 

schools and businesses. 

ATIACHMENT6 



lower 
Rates 

Green 
Power 

Savings 

tt1 

About Us 

California Clean Power can establish a 
Community Choice program for you at 
no cost, no risk, and within 6-8 months. 

QuickStart is the state's first and only 
full-service solution for Community 
Choice in Califomia. 

Our team of experts has vast 
experience in energy industry, 
government, finance, and has 
successfully launched Community 
Choice programs. 

~ 
CLEAN POWER 

Community Choice Benefits All 

Lower Rates - Build Resilient Communities. 
Enhance energy, cl mate, econon IC systenls 
at tile local level, get guaranteed rates 

Renewable Power - Influence California Energy. 
You can choose up to 100% renewable power, meet tile 
33% renewab'e standal d 5 years ahead of schedule 

Energy Savings - New Direct Revenue Source. 
Resldellts, SCllools alld busillesses can collectively 
save millions on tlleir anllual ellergy hills 

CLEAN POWER 



~ 
CLEAN POWER 

Challenges and Concerns 

Califomia Clean Power addresses the common challenges that cities face 
when trying to launch Community Choice on their own: 

TIME - Cities have Competing Priorities 
We manage the process from end- to-end and 
provide customer service to your community. 
Cities don't have to hire extra staff. 

EXPERTISE - Legislative, Regulatory and Energy 
Our team has deep experience in energy markets, 
legislative, regulatory and communications field. 

FINANCING - Benefits are Guaranteed 
Our revenue is Perfonmance Based. Yours is Guaranteed. 
Cities don't have to spend anything from their general fund 
to launch or maintain Community Choice operations. 

QuickStart - The Next Evolution 
QuickStart is the state's first and ONLY no-cost, full-service solution 

Quick 
You can have a fully operational Community Choice 
program for your city in as little as 6-8 months . 

.----. We will procure power, run feasibility and technical 
analysis, handle regulatory & legal matters, provide 
customer service, drive public awareness and more. 

Complete 

Fixed 

~ 
CLEAN POWER 

We guarantee a fixed, mUlti-year revenue stream, 
a mix of renewables, and rates. 



QuickStart - The Next Evolution 
QuickStart is the state's first and ONLY no-cost, full-service solution 

No Risk 
QUickStart IS performance based. 
Your benefits are guaranteed, our 
revenue isn't! 

No Cost 
You don't have 10 hnB addilfOflal 
staff or spend from your General 
Fund, there is no cost to your c ity. 

Guaranteed Benefits 
We guarantee a fixed, 

Be Operational within Months 
You can have a fully operational 
Community Choice In as little as 6-8 
months. multi -year revenue stream, a mix 

of renewables, and rates. 

We Do it All 
Local Control 
You have complete control over the 
comtllnallOn of benefits and we wi. 
help you manage them. 

PvNer Procurement, Market 
Analysis. FeaSlbi~ty report. 
Regulatory & Legal Matters. 
Customer Service, Mvocacy , 
Pub~ Awareness and more. 

~ 
CLEAN POWER 

Qu ickStart - How are we different? 

~ 
CLEAN POWER 

Emphasize the "Community" in Community Choice. 

Each city has local control over their guaranteed mix of benefits: 
lower rates, more renewable options, new direct source of revenue. 

Efficient Execution of YOUR Community Choice. 

Cities can have their own program fully operational in 6-8 months. 
Communities don't have to invest in hiring new staff & multiple consultants. 

Eliminate the Points of Risk for Local Government. 

General fund, procurement, bond, market risk are all taken on by Califomia 
Clean Power. We are performance based, your benefits are guaranteed. 



Los Altos Community Choice Options 
Los Altos can receive an estimated $17 million over 10 years 

Rates 3% below PG&E 

50% Renewable Power 

$5.8M Revenue (10 year) 

(calculations based on estimated data) 

Rates equal to PG&E 

33' Renewable Power 

$17M Revenue (10 year) 

Execution Timeline 

Kick Off 

- Pass Ordinance 
-Approve Contract 
- Approve Implementation 
Plan & Statement of Intent 

~ 
CLEANPOWER 

- Execute eCA Ser .... ice Agreement 
wi lhlOU 

- Leller of CreditJColialerallor IOU 
Service Deposit 

- File IOU Service Agreement & 
Implementation Plan w/CPUC 

- Deposit $1 OOK bond w/CPUC 

month 1 

- Issue 60-day 
pre-notices 

Service 
Begins l 

month 5 month 7 

- Issue 60-day 
post-notices 

month 9 
• ........................ --------------------------------------~ . 

month 2 month 3 

· CPUC certifies Implementation 
Plan & registers the eCA 
(could lake up to 3 months) 

month 4 month 6 

- Coordinate eCA customer - Issue 3O-day 
enrollment with IOU pre-notices 

month 8 

- Issue 3O-day 
post-notices 



Partnering for Change 

You can be a leader among Califomia Cities: 

First 100% Renewable Community Choice program. 

First City to launch an independent Community Choice 
program. 

First City to use Community Choice as a platform for 
building community resilience. 

We can help you achieve Council priorities: 

- Los Altos Community and Recreation Center. 

- Redevelopment and Economic Stimulus. 

- Funding Community Engagement Activities. 

tl! 
CLEAN POWER 

Our Team 
California Clean Power is supported by prominent industry experts 

LEGAL, REGULATORY, POUCY 

Doug 
Bosco 

Allomey & 
Former Congressman, 
Chair of Coaslal 
Conservancy 

Kelly 
Foley 

General Counsel & 
Director, Regulatory Affairs 

FINANCE, PROJECT DEVELOPMENT 

Komron Bill Deborah 
Shahhosseini Gallaher Meekins 

Sonoma County Chairman of the CEO & Presnhmt Planning Board CCP & 
CommisSioner & Founder, First 

First Community 

Real Estate Developer Community Bank 
Bank 

CEO 

PETER RUMBLE 

POWER PROCUREMENT, ANALYSIS 

Shehzad 
Wadalawala 

ASSOCiate Director, 
Procurement 

Nathanael 
Miksis 

Director, 
Procurement 
Markel AnalysIs 

Simon 
Loos 

Lead Expert, 
Utility Analytics & 
Demand Response 

COMMUNITY RELATIONS, MARKETING 

Jonathan Khyali 
Kalhrein Shah 

Attorney VP, Marketing & 
Public Speaker Communications 
EnVironmentalist 





COUNTY OF SAN MATEO 
Inter-Departmental Correspondence 

County Manager's Office 

Date: February 6, 2015 
Board Meeting Date: February 24 , 2015 

Special Notice I Hearing: None 
Vote Required: Majority 

To: Honorable Board of Supervisors 

From: Jim Eggemeyer, Director, Office of Sustainability 

Subject: Resolution authorizing an Appropriation Transfer Request for the purpose of 
completing the first phase of a three-phase project to form a Community 
Choice Aggregation program in San Mateo County 

RECOMMENDATION: 
Adopt a resolution authorizing an appropriation transfer request in the amount of 
$300,000 from Measure A funds to the Office of Sustainability for the purpose of 
completing Phase I of a three-phased project to form a Community Choice Aggregation 
program in San Mateo County. 

BACKGROUND: 
On December 9, 2014 your Board authorized the Office of Sustainability (OOS) to 
explore the feasibility of Community Choice Aggregation (CCA) in San Mateo County. 
Your Board directed staff to conduct a focused outreach effort to educate and engage 
staff, City Managers and City Councils about CCA. In addition , your Board directed 
staff to prepare a workplan , timeline and budget for your consideration at a futu re 
meeting. Following your Board 's decision , the OOS has worked with LEAN Energy U.S. 
- the county's CCA consultant - to conduct focused outreach, hold workshops , and 
develop a workplan , budget, and timeline for CCA development in the county. 

DISCUSSION: 
A. Outreach 
In order to assess the potential for CCA in San Mateo County, the OOS conducted 
focused outreach to educate policy makers and stakeholders on CCA and gauge their 
interest in participating in the CCA exploration process. In addition to education and 
outreach , the goal of these efforts was to request a resolution of support or pro-forma 
letter from each city authorizing the county to obtain its electricity load data from Pacific 
Gas and Electric (PG&E) . The load data information is required as part of a technical 
study (Phase I) to further assess the feasibility of CCA for the county. 

ATTACHMENT 7A 



OOS staff has worked with LEAN Energy U.S. to conduct a series of presentations to 
policy makers to provide an overview of CCA and how it's working throughout the state . 
These presentations were given on January 8, 2015 to the City/County Association of 
Governments, January 16, 2015 to the City Manager's Association meeting, and 
January 30, 2015 to the Council of Cities. 

Additionally , on January 28 , 2015, the county held two half-day workshops to provide a 
more detailed discussion of CCA for policy makers, stakeholders , and community 
organizations. Topics covered in these workshops included : introduction to CCA, case 
studies and results from the current CCA programs in Marin and Sonoma counties, the 
CCA formation process, potential benefitslrisks of CCA, and next steps for exploring 
CCA in the county. See Attachment A for a copy of the workshop agenda. The morning 
workshop was held in South San Francisco and the other in Redwood City; the content 
of each workshop was identical. In total , the workshops had 71 attendees with 
representatives from 14 cities, 12 community organizations, and a number of other 
stakeholder groups. There were also several county residents in attendance. Evaluation 
forms from the workshop indicated that nearly all attendees felt that the level of 
information and overall workshop content were "excellent" and that the workshops were 
very helpful in better understanding the nuts and bolts of CCA and how it works in 
California. Workshop materials and additional resources on CCA have been posted on 
the OOS website. 

OOS staff recorded questions and comments from attendees at the CCA presentations 
and workshops. These questions have been compiled into a CCA Frequently Asked 
Questions (FAQ) document, drafted by OOS and LEAN Energy U.S. staff. See 
Attachment B for a copy of the CCA FAQ. Many participants were interested in learning 
more about the reasons residents in CCAs choose to opt-out of the program, the feed-in 
tariff for residential , commercial, and municipal solar, and the cost and time line for 
implementing a CCA. 

In addition to our outreach efforts , OOS staff is developing a comprehensive contact list 
for CCA communication and future CCA efforts. This list, which currently has over a 100 
contacts, includes elected officials and city staff as well as representatives from 
community groups, non-profit organizations, and other stakeholder groups. This list will 
continue to grow as the project moves forward . 

B. Workplan 
The county's CCA workplan , based on successful program launches in Marin , Sonoma, 
and soon the City of Lancaster, is divided into three planning and development phases : 
1) Pre-Planning and Due Diligence, 2) CCA Program and JPA Development, and 3) 
Preparing for Launch. Each phase has a distinct timeline and set of activities that, for 
the purposes of San Mateo County's investigation and possible implementation , is 
organized around the following task categories. 



Internal Planning and Operations: This task area encompasses all the internal planning 
and organizational development associated with formation of a jOint powers agency and 
the nuts and bolts of CCA program design and implementation. This task will be led by 
a core organizing team of county staff, consultants and necessary legal support which 
will oversee overall project management and the daily tasks associated with 
implementing a multi-faceted initiative of this scope. 

External Affairs/Community Engagement: This task area includes various outreach and 
communications functions such as community stakeholder mapping/database 
development, educational briefings and workshops , public surveys and polling , a CCA 
website, press relations , social media, local advertising , and in phase III customer call 
center and enrollment. Because CCA is by statute an "opt-out" program whereby 
customers are automatically enrolled , the marketing and community engagement 
aspects of CCA implementation are critically important throughout all phases of the 
project, moving from a focus on local governments, business, and civic groups in Phase 
I to a broader county-wide public education campaign in Phase II and customer 
enrollment in Phase III. 

Technical Support Services : This task area includes all the activities and documents 
that require a technical and regulatory level of expertise including load data analysis , 
forecasting, rate design , energy services planning/procurement, resource adequacy, 
registrations and reporting , etc. While not required, both Marin and Sonoma hired their 
technical consultants early in Phase I to conduct the CCA Technical Study and , upon 
deciding to move forward , retained the same firm through project launch to avoid project 
disruption and ensure analytical consistency. This category also includes any necessary 
data management services engaged during Phase III. 

Financial Considerations/Partners: To date , Marin and Sonoma CCA programs have 
approached their start-up financing differently, using a combination of county funds , 
private funding , and grants to support their CCA implementation. Because all of the 
start-up expenses associated with CCA implementation can be repaid through early 
rate-payer revenue , the easiest and recommended approach is a single source of 
funding provided by the county and tracked through a chart of accounts established 
early in Phase I. This was the approach taken by both the Sonoma County and the City 
of Lancaster. Although there are other start-up options emerging in the private sector, a 
county sponsored "pay as you go" approach offers maximum transparency and cost 
effectiveness assuming the county does not charge interest on its start-up funding. 
Once the JPA is formed , it will enter into a local banking relationship to provide working 
capital and credit for the initial power supply contract. Typically, the bank relationship 
and specific terms and conditions are finalized in Phase II/III and the JPA can separate 
from the county prior to launch , with start-up repayments beginning soon after first 
revenues . 

C. Timeline 
Now that CCA in California is supported by "proof of concept ," less utility opposition , 
and a higher degree of process standardization , a CCA program can be formed much 



faster than the five years it took in Marin or the three years it took in Sonoma. In terms 
of basic mechanics and statutory requirements, a CCA program could technically be 
implemented in a year, perhaps less. But such accelerated timing does not account for 
other realities and influencing factors such as local politics, coordinating with multiple 
cities , necessary coalition building and a robust public outreach program. Given that 
early indications from San Mateo County's local governments are positive and local 
advocacy groups are already beginning to organize, county staff believes that a CCA 
program in San Mateo County could realistically be launched within 20 months , 
targeting initial roll-out sometime in the fall or early winter of 2016. The following chart 
provides an overview of the planning and development phases and timing of each. 

Overview of CCA Formation Timeline 

With political alignment and local leadership, 
San Mateo County could launch a CCA by Q32016. 

Phase 2 Phase 3 

January -August 2015 Sept. 2015 - April 2016 M ay - September 2016 

Pre-Planning & Due Community Outreach; Preparing for launch 
Diligence JPA!CCA Planning & 

Development 

In i t ialOutreachjEducat ion; JPA Form at ion; Comm unity F i nali~e Financing; Execut e 
CCA Techn ical Study; Educat ion/Marketing; l ocal Energy Svcs/Vendor 
St eering Com m ittee Ord i nances; Implementat ion Co ntracts; Ut ileyService 

Pla n; RFPfor Energy Services Agreement ; Ca II Center; 
Provi d er; Working Ca pital Custom er Enrollment 

D. Budget 
As noted above , several of the key formation documents and steps in the CCA process 
are achieving a level of standardization with two CCA programs operational and one 
nearing launch. Although some additional budget factoring is required for a county, the 
size of San Mateo County (especially with respect to community engagement and public 
outreach) , the basic start-up requirements carry fixed costs regardless of program size . 
The most recent and analogous example of a successful CCA launch was in Sonoma 
County which spent $1.7 M to launch its program. The City of Lancaster will likely come 
in much lower (-$1.2 M) but it should be noted that Lancaster has a population of 
120,000 and is a single jurisdiction , thus reducing its public outreach costs and 
mitigating the need for an inter-jurisdictional JPA with all the requisite coordination. The 



County of Alameda recently approved its first allocation of $1.3 M within a total start-up 
authorization of $3.2M over 2.5 years. 

County Staff, with the assistance of LEAN Energy U.S., and budget feedback from 
Marin , Sonoma and Lancaster, prepared a pro-forma budget of $1.5 M which should 
comfortably cover all development phases with some cushion for unforeseen 
contingencies that can arise in a project of this scope and complexity. This budget 
projection assumes the current level of OOS staff support and the use of County 
Counsel for much of the legal work associated with the formation of the JPA. 
Attachment C provides more detail, but the basic cost breakdown by function and phase 
is as follows : 

Phase I Phase II Phase III TOTALS: 

Internal Planning! 
CCA! JPA $60,000 $220 ,000 $100,000 $370 ,000 
Development 

External Affairs! 
Community $75,000 $350 ,000 $210,000 $635,000 
Engagement 

Technical! Energy $150,000-
$220 ,000 $80 ,000 $470,000 Services $160 ,000 

Financing 
$5 ,000 $10 ,000 $10 ,000 $25,000 Partner(s) 

TOTALS $300,000 $800 ,000 $400,000 $1.5M1 

E. Next Steps 
The next step for CCA in San Mateo County is to conduct a technical study, which is a 
significant aspect of Phase I due diligence. While this study is not required for the 
formation of a CCA program, it is an important step in assessing whether a CCA would 
be technically and financially feasible for the county. The goal of the technical study is to 
answer the following questions about a potential CCA in San Mateo County: 

1) Can the program be cost competitive while delivering a greater percentage of 
renewable energy? 
2) Can it achieve greater greenhouse gas reductions than PG&E? 
3) What is the potential customer base in terms of number of accounts and type 
(residential, commercial , industrial, et al)? 
4) What are the revenue and local economic implications? 
5) What are the potential risks and other benefits of forming a CCA? 

1 Includes N$200,OOO in contingency funding 



The technical study would answer these questions, in part, by using residential , 
commercial , and municipal electricity load data from each city jurisdiction interested in 
participating in the study. In order to access this data , the county must have a letter or 
resolution of support from the interested cities and towns. It is our goal to commission a 
comprehensive Countywide study, but that is not required if some cities/towns choose 
not to participate. 

As of today, more than half of the cities in the county have passed a resolution of 
support or sent in a letter authorizing the county to access their electricity load data and 
expressing their willingness to be part of a technical CCA study. In addition, five cities 
have CCA as an agenda item on an upcoming council meeting in the coming few 
weeks. At this time, we have not received any declinations or indication of opposition to 
the CCA concept or study. 

The study would be prepared by a technical consultant, under contract with the OOS, 
who that expertise in developing these types of reports and analyzing relevant load 
data , along with historical utility data and future rate forecasting . This consultant would 
be different than LEAN Energy U.S. , who works with the county on CCA outreach , 
program development, and project management. The OOS would oversee the hiring 
process for the technical consultant and coordinate with them to provide all the 
necessary data for the study. 

If a technical study is completed , the final report would be available to all study 
participants and used as a guiding document to determine whether to move forward 
with forming a CCA in San Mateo County. Based on the timeline above, OOS would 
prepare a staff memo and recommendation for Phase II (and include the technical 
feasibility study prepared by the consultant), for your Board 's consideration at a public 
hearing in late summer 2015 (August 2015). 

County Counsel has reviewed and approved the resolution as to form. 

SHARED VISION 2025: 
Studying the feasibility of a CCA contributes to the Share Vision 2025 outcome of a 
Collaborative Community by fostering relationships with all cities in the county, 
facilitating a regional solution to local energy needs, and expanding the available power 
procurement options for county residents. It also contributes to the outcome of an 
Environmental Conscious Community by exploring options to reduce county-wide 
carbon emissions. 

FISCAL IMPACT: 
Approval of this Appropriation Transfer Request will result in the transfer of funds in the 
amount of $300,000.00 to the Office of Sustainability. This Appropriation Transfer will 
provide funding to implement Phase I (Pre-Planning and Due Diligence) as outlined 
above. Funding for this appropriation is from Measure A funds. Should the project 
continue beyond Phase I, future requests for funding Phases II and III are estimated to 
be $800,000 and $400,000 respectively. 

\ 

\ 

\ 

\ 



Attachments: 
A. Copy of CCA Information Workshop and Agenda 1/28/15 
B. CCA FAQ Sheet 
C. Proposed Workplan , Budget and Phasing 



Community Choice Aggregation 
In San Mateo County 

San Mateo County Board of Supervisors 

~ February 24, 2015 
l> 

~Ut~~~~ 
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Presentation Overview 

• Progress and Activities Since Last Meeting 

• Overview of CCA Technical Study, Budget and Timeline 

• Next Steps if Approved 

LEAN 
ENERGY; 



January-February CCA Activities 

~ Focused outreach to all 20 cities 

• 4 local gov't organization presentations 

• 2 half day workshops 

• 3 City Council presentations 

~ Stakeholder database development & notifications 

~ Informational website in development 

~ CCA workplan, timeline and budget development 

~ Responding to community and press inquiries 



CCA Interest in San Mateo County 

There is significant interest across the county in 
furthering CCA investigation and conducting a technical 
feasibility study 

10 cities have passed resolutions 

5 cities have submitted letters 

5 cities have agendized or provided verbal 
confirmation 

LEAN 
ENERGY; 



What will the Technical Study tell us? 

• Overall size of the program (megawatt hours and peak 
demand levels) 

• Forecasted demand into the future 

• Resource availability and other compliance issues 

• Ability to be rate competitive given short and medium 
term market conditions 

• Development of different power supply scenarios and 
their impact on GHGs, jobs created, etc. 

• Robust risk analysis 

LEAN 
ENERGY; 
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Overview of CCA Formation Timeline 

With political alignment and local leadership/ 
San Mateo County could launch a CCA by Q3 2016. 

:> Phase 2 ~ 2> Phase 3 :> *" 
January -August 2015 Sept. 2015 - April 2016 May - September 2016 

Pre-Planning & Due Community Outreach; Preparing for Launch 
Diligence JPA/CCA Planning & 

Development 

Initial Outreach/Education; JPA Formation; Community Finalize Financing; Execute 
CCA Technical Study; Education/Marketing; Local Energy Svcs/Vendor 
Steering Committee Ordinances; Implementation Contracts; Utility Service 

Plan; RFP for Energy Services Agreement; Call Center; 
Provider; Working Capital Customer Enrollment 

- --. - -- ~ ~ - - - - - -



Proposed CCA Formation Budget 

All start-up costs are recoverable through early CCA revenues 

Financing Partner(s) 

TOTALS 

LEAN 
ENERGY; 

I .... ~, ., 

Phase I 

$60,000 

$75,000 

$150,000-

$160,000 

$5,000 

$300,000 

Phase II 

$220,000 

$350,000 

$220,000 

$10,000 

$800,000 

Phase III 

$100,000 

$210,000 

$80,000 

$10,000 

$400,000 

TOTALS: 

$370,000 

$635,000 

$470,000 

$25,000 

$l.SM* 

• Includes - $200,000 in contingency funding 



Proposed Next Steps - Phase I 

March Complete Load Data Request /Submit to PG&E 

April Establish Countywide Steering Committee 

March-Aug. Issue Tech Study RFP/Conduct Study 

August 

Ongoing 

Study Review; Go/No-Go vote on Phase II 

Expanded Outreach & 
Stakeholder Meetings 



Recommendation 

• Adopt the resolution authorizing the 
ATR for $300,000 to the Office of 
Sustainability for Phase I of the 
Community Choice Aggregation project 
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III ustrative Com pa risons ... 

Some Quick stats from Marin Clean Energy and Sonoma Clean Power: 

CCA customers in Marin and Sonoma are saving money on the electrical generation 
portion of their bills - this includes residential, commercial and municipal accounts 

Nearly $lB has been committed for in state power contracts; 75% of that is supporting 
the development of clean power resources. 

Hundreds of California-based and local jobs have been created through power contracts 
and new power programs in Marin and Sonoma; many of them union supported 

Sonoma Clean Power projects a 34% reduction in GHG emissions in their 2014 reporting 
period; Marin Clean Energy reports a reduction of 60,000 metric tons of GHGs since 

2010. 

Both programs have product options ranging from a low of 33% or 50% renewable 
content to a high of 100% locally sourced renewable content. 

LEAN 
ENERGY; 

~ 



Potential Economic Value 

CCA's estimated gross annual value in San Mateo County = $356M* 
o Plus leveraged funding and avoided costs of compliance 

Leveraged Funding 
o Energy Efficiency $$, CA Energy Upgrade, Bonding Authority 

Renewable Power: 2,000+ MW technical potential in the County based on 

expert surveys 
Marin (since 2010) 

• 195 new MW in pipeline; 20 MW in Marin and Richmond 
• 10.5 MW solar project @ Richmond's Chevron Refinery 

Sonoma (since 2014) 

• 70 MW to date; 20 MW solar with Sonoma Co Water Agency 

* San Ma teo County 2013 electrical consumption = 4.5M kwh x . o 79/kwh which is MCr's current E-1 
residential ra te. Annual revenues likely higher @ 2015 rates. 

LEAN 
ENERGY; 
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Cities & Citizens Are Saving Money 

Marin and Sonoma's electric rates are lower than PG&E. Thus ... 

• MCE's residential customers saved nearly $6M in 2014; greater savings 
expected in 2015 

• Phase I customers (commercial) in Sonoma saved $6M in the first seven 
months of service. 

• Sonoma's current rates are 5-8% lower than PG&E's rates; 
Greater savings expected in 2015. 

• The City of San Rafael (municipal operations) saved 
$77,000 in 2013/2014 

• The City of Richmond (municipal operations) saved 
$107,000 in 2014 

• West Contra Costa Unified School District is projected to 
save $66,000 per year from its operations in Richmond and San Pablo. 



2015 MCE Residential Cost Comparison 

508 kWh 
E-l/Res- l 

Delivery 

Generation 

PG&E Fees 

$44.37 

$49 .50 

$44.37 

$40.13 

$6.27 

$44.37 

$45.21 

$6.27 

MCE Clean Energy 

$44.37 

$72.14 

$6.27 

.-Total co-;tlr $93.87 ~ $90.77 r $95.85 II $122.78 

• Delivery rates stay the same 
• Generation rates vary by service option 
• PG&E adds exit fees on CCA customer bills 
• Even with exit fees, total cost for Light Green is less than PG&E 



2015 MCE Commercial Cost Comparison 

1,405 kWh 
A-l/Com-l 

Delivery 

Generation 

PG&E Fees 

$154.70 

$142.54 

$154.70 

$11l.00 

$15.45 

$154.70 

$125.05 

$15.45 

MCE Clean Energy 

$154.70 

$199.51 

$15.45 

[ Total Cost II $297.24 i:S281.15):S295.20 ] -$369.66 -

• Delivery rates stay the same 
• Generation rates vary by service option 
• PG&E adds exit fees on CCA customer bills 
• Even with exit fees, total cost for Light Green and Dark Green is less than 

PG&E 



SCP Residential Cost Comparison 
. Sonoma 
Clean Power 

Example 
Residentia l 

Electric Cha rges 

Based on oJ h,,~!l Ui,"g 

500 kWh per montt> on th 
R[S-l ([-I) (elte 

Electric Generation 
(all customers) 

PG&E Electric Delivery" 
(all customers) 

Addit ional PG&E Fees 
(SCP customers only) 

PG&E* CleanStart EverGr~en 

• PG&E fees are calculated by Sonoma Clean Power uSing rate data provided by PG&E effective on August 1. 2014 
Based on 2014 forecasted data. as reported by PG&E. The Power Content comparison. linked at left. contains 2013 actual data 

for PG&E 



SCP Commercial Cost Comparison 
' Sonoma 
tleanPower 

Example 
Commercial 

Electric Charges 

Based on a OU~,:'less (J~ing 
1.500 kWh per month on 

the COM-l (A-l) rate 

Electric Generation 
(all customers) 

PG&e electriC Delivery" 
(all customers) 

Additional PG&e Fees 
(SCP customers only) 

PG&E* CleanStart EverGr~en 

'PG&E fCC5 arc calculilted by Sonoma Clean Power u51ng rate data prOVided by PG&E effective on August I, 2014. 
'Based on 2014 foreca5ted data. as reported by PG&E The Power Content compa"50n. linked at left. contaln5 2013 actual data 
for PG&E 
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San Mateo CCA Timeline 

Phase l!Task 1: Internal Planning & Devt 
Staff & Consultant planning meetings 

Prepare eCA development plan: timeline, 'M)r1c.plan, 
budget 

Staff briefings, reports, BOS presentations as needed 

As appropriate, queue up Phase II action items 

Program management for all tasks 

Phase I/Task 2: External Affairs 
Stakeholder mapping/stakeholder database dell!. 

Hold informational \.YOrkshops & local goll! briefings 

Begin key stakeholder meetings (e.g. business and 
community groups) 

Prepare informational website 

Develop steering committeelbegin regular meetings 

local press meetings 

Consider public poll /survey 

Phase IfTask 3: Technical SUDDort 
Local government outreach: load data authorization 

Preparelsubmit load data request for PG&E 

Prepare and issue Tech Study RFP 

Hire technical consultants 

Conduct study. present 10 County Board for approval lGo 
No-Go to Ph II 

Phase IfTask 4: Financing 

Pursue eCA start-up financing if needed 

PHASE I TOTAL: 
--

San Mateo County - Community Choice Aggregation (CCA) 
Formation Timeline, Key Tasks, Estimated Budget 

Est. Budget 012015 022015 Q32015 042015 012016 

$60,000 

$75.000 

160000 

$5,000 

$300,000 

Prepared for San Mateo County Board of Supervisors. February 2015 

022016 Q32016 042016 

, 

) 



Phase IIITask 1: Internal Plan nina & Devt. 
All tasks associated wI JPA Formation: legal 
requirements, organizing docslbylaws, governance issues, 
budget, staffing plan, etc 

Draft CCAlJPA ordinance: City council follow up 

Phase II/Task 2: External Affairs 
Steering Committee meetings (through formation of JPA) 

Select firm for marl<eting/communialions branding, 
messaging, website build out. social and print media, 
collateral design , customer enrolimenUopl-oul notification. 

Continue local goYl and community outreach WOI'kshops, 
public meetings, local events. etc. 

Work with community advocates- social media, 
endorsements. el af 

Media relations editorial boards, op..eds, etc. 

Phase II/Task 3: Technical Support 
Determine initial portfolio composition, service area, 
customer base 

Draft eeA Implementation Plan (90 day epue review) 

Identify/select data management services provider and 
complete related contract negotiations. 

Prepare solici tation document for energy supply and 
scheduling coordinator services 

Begin work on utility service agreement 

Negotiate terms. inclicative pricing. and select energy 
services provider 

Phase II/Task 4: Financing 

San Mateo County - Community Choice Aggregation (CCA) 
Formation Timeline, Key Tasks, Estimated Budget 

Est. Budget Ql 2015 Q22015 Q32015 Q42015 Ql 2016 
$220.000 

$350,000 

$220,000 

$10.000 

Prepared for San Mateo County Board of Supervisors . February 2015 

Q22016 Q32016 Q42016 

, 



Begin banklfunder meetings for JPA working capital 

PHASE II TOTAL 

Phase IIIfTask 1: Internal Planninq & Oevt. 
Transition JPA to independent Agency: start Board 
meetings. hire initial staff, office space, set rates, launch 

Confirm data service/customer management and other 
JPA vendor contracts 

Post eCA bond: establish reserve accounts 

Gain party status/register al CPUG: legislative participation 

Phase IlIrrask 2: External Affairs 
Continue marketing, advertising, media and community 
outreach efforts 

Establish Call Center 

Opt-Out/Customer Enrollment Process 

Phase IIIrrask 3: Technical Support 
Execute contract(s) with third party energy supplier(s): final 

pricing 

San Mateo County - Community Choice Aggregation (CCA) 
Formation Timeline, Key Tasks, Estimated Budget 

$800,000 

Est. Budget 01 2015 022015 032015 042015 01 2016 
$100,000 

$210,000 

S80.000 

Pre-start up registrations/reporting (resource adequacy, RPS, WREGIS account setup, CRR holder registration, etc) 

Phase IlIfTask 4: Financing $10,000 
Finalize terms of initial working cap/bridge loan: secure 

guarantees as needed 

Draw down initial working capital 

Begin County repayments 

,PHASE III TOTAL $400.000 

Prepared for San Mateo County Board of Supervisors. February 2015 

022016 032016 042016 

~ 
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TOTAL ESTIMATED FORMATION COSTS 

NOTE: Local project development, integrated 
resource planning, development of ancillary 
energy programs, etc. are not included in 
this timeline or budget 

San Mateo County - Community Choice Aggregation (CCA) 
Formation Timeline, Key Tasks, Estimated Budget 

$1,500,000 

Prepared for San Mateo County Board of Supervisors.February 2015 



TO: 

FROM: 

PREPARED BY: 

MEETING DATE: 

SUBJECT: 

RECOMMENDATION 

ADMINISTRATIVE REPORT 

CITY COUNCIL 

LARRY A. PATIERSON, CITY MANAGER 

CITY MANAGER'S OFFICE 

February 17, 2015 

Community Choice Aggregation Feasibility Analysis 

Item # 
Consent Calendar 

Adopt a Resolution of support to participate in a feasibility study for the formation of a 
Community Choice Aggregation program for San Mateo County. 

BACKGROUND 
The City of San Mateo is in the process of developing a Climate Action Plan (CAP), a 
comprehensive strategy to reduce community-wide greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions in San 
Mateo. One of the priority measures in the draft CAP is the participation in a Community Choice 
Aggregation (CCA) program. CCAs are programs that allow local communities to procure their 
own electricity with the goal of increasing the percentage from renewable sources. Joining a 
CCA program would achieve a GHG reduction of 23,720 MTC02e which represents over 70% 
of the remaining emission reductions required to meet the City's reduction target of reducing 
emissions 15% over 2005 levels by the year 2020. 

The San Mateo County Board of Supervisors supported the exploration of a Countywide CCA at 
their December 9, 2014 meeting. The San Mateo County Office of Sustainability staff are taking 
the lead role in initiating a feasibility study for the adoption of a CCA program for all of San 
Mateo County. Staff from the Office of Sustainability plan to bring forward a request to fund the 
feasibility analysis to the County Board of Supervisors at their February 20, 2015 meeting. 
County staff requested that interested cities show their support for participating in the study by 
passing a resolution of support and authorizing City staff to obtain the necessary data from 
PG&E. The County is not requesting any financial contribution from interested cities for this 
initial analysis. 

CCA Authorization History 
In 2002 , the California State Assembly enacted AB 117 permitting the creation of CCAs in 
California . Under AB 117 and codified as Public Utilities Code §366.2, a city, county or joint 

ATIACHMENT 7D 
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powers authority comprised of two or more cities and/or counties may implement a CCA. 
Through a CCA, municipalities and certain special districts may aggregate (or pool) the 
electricity loads of their residents , businesses and municipal facilities in order to purchase and 
develop power on their behalf. This gives local communities a much greater input in the type of 
energy purchased, such as renewable energy from solar and wind. In 2011, AB 117 was 
amended by SB 790, which established a utility code of conduct to prohibit the marketing by 
investor-owned utilities (e.g. PG&E) against CCAs as well as other administrative amendments. 

Formed by local ordinance and certified by the California Public Utilities Commission, a CCA 
has the option of supplying power for its local customers through wholesale power contracts, 
spot market purchases, and/or the ownership and operation of generation plants. The utility 
(which is PG&E in San Mateo County) retains responsibility for all other aspects of power 
transmission and delivery, account metering, grid maintenance and consolidated customer 
billing . Once operational, the CCA becomes a community's default electric procurement 
provider and all customer accounts may be enrolled with the option of "opting out" if they prefer 
the power mix offered by the incumbent utility. In either case, customers continue to receive 
their gas services, power delivery, and billing from the utility. 

CCAs in other states, as well as those in California, are achieving energy independence, price 
stability, and consumer choice over their power supply. CCAs in California also offer increased 
renewable energy supply. In addition to power procurement, CCAs may choose to optimize their 
program by offering other energy-related services in their community. Current examples include : 
community-based solar projects, energy efficiency retrofits, demand response technology, 
electric vehicle charging stations, energy-in-schools programs, and local job training programs 
in the energy sector. 

Currently, there are two CCAs operational in Northern California: Marin Clean Energy 
(launched in 2010) and Sonoma Clean Power (launched in May 2014). The City of Lancaster is 
poised to begin service in early 2015 in Southern California Edison's territory. There are 
several other jurisdictions throughout the State investigating CCAs for their economic and 
environmental potential. In the Bay Area , Alameda County has allocated more than $1 million 
to explore a CCA. Unincorporated Napa County has joined Marin's program, and interest is 
growing in Contra Costa County as well. Several communities in Santa Clara County are also 
conSidering CCA formation . 

The CCAs in Marin and Sonoma are yielding proof of concept results that are being 
increasingly noticed by other California municipalities interested in offering local energy choice 
while achieving local policy objectives. To date, both Marin Clean Energy and Sonoma Clean 
Power are: 

• Cash flow positive with reserves. 
• Offering electrical generation rates below those of PG&E. 
• Meeting or exceeding the State's Renewable Portfolio Standard . 
• Achieving better greenhouse gas reductions than PG&E. 

Creating new local and union jobs. 
Offering local energy programs tailored for their community. 

Establishing a CCA is not without risk although many of the early concerns, including joint and 
several liability issues and intense utility opposition, have been mitigated. The remaining 
programmatic risks associated with forming a CCA generally fall into four categories: 

\ 

\ 
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1) Rate risk - the risk that the CCA's rates are higher than those offered by the 
incumbent utility. 

2) Opt-out risk - the risk that customer opt-outs are too high and the program is 
thus economically infeasible. 

3) Operational risk - the risks associated with commodity, credit, vendor default, 
poor management and oversight. 

4) Legislative/regulatory risk - the risks associated with unfavorable state 
legislation or regulation that could threaten or harm the program. 

2/17/ 2015 
Page 3 

It is worth noting that many municipal utilities in California, including several in the Bay Area, 
have operated for decades and successfully managed commodity, credit and operational risks . 
Additionally, in the event of program failure, CCA customers are returned to utility service 
without interruption or financial penalty to the customer or the member jurisdictions of the 
CCA/joint powers authority. 

CCA Formation Process 
There are several tasks associated with the formation of a CCA, each with associated costs, 
as follows: 

\) Technical Feasibility Study - A study that analyzes local load data, historic and 
current pricing , and other factors to determine whether the CCA can meet economic, 
environmental and consumer benefit goals. 

2) Public Outreach & Education - A robust public education and information program is 
imperative during formation and at the time of customer enrollment. 

3) Forming a Joint Powers Authority - Includes all the administrative and legal costs 
associated with forming a new JPA such as developing a JPA ordinance and operating 
policies, hiring staff, governance, Board recruitment, etc. 

4) Preparation of Required Documents - Documents may include the CCA 
Implementation Plan, the Utility Service Agreement, and various vendor contracts 
including power supply. These documents include information about customer 
products (e.g . Light Green or Dark Green) and rate design, power portfolio, the 
relationship between the utility and the CCA, etc. 

5) Commodity and Credit - Although a CCA is ultimately self-sustaining through 
ratepayer revenues, a CCA will require some level of financial backing and credit 
through the initial start-up phase and first power supply contract. 

6) Program RollOut - Tasks associated with program roll-out include hiring staff, 
commencing JPA Board meetings, selecting a power supplier and other key vendors, 
customer phase-in and rate setting, customer enrollment and marketing . 

If San Mateo County and interested cities decide to move forward with forming a CCA, the 
estimated start-up costs (not including the cost of the initial power contract) will range from a 
low of $2 million to a high of $3.5 million depending on program size. County staff estimates 
that a CCA serving San Mateo County could be formed in as little as 24 months. It is important 
to note that the costs of CCA formation can be recovered through early program revenues. 
Thus, if a CCA moves forward and successfully launches, the JPA will be self- sustaining (not 
government subsidized) and any funds allocated for start-up can be repaid within the first three 
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years of operation. 
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County staff is proposing moving forward with the Technical Feasibility Study. As part of the 
required analysis, the County will be identifying which cities are interested in participating with 
the initial formation and analyzing the potential demand from those participants. In order to 
complete this analysis, the City of San Mateo will need to provide the County with access to 
the City's energy usage/load data from PG&E. The attached resolution of support authorizes 
the City to share this data with the County. 

BUDGET IMPACT 
The County of San Mateo is proposing to fund the initial feasibility analysis for the formation of a 
CCA program. Financial contribution from the City may be required at a later date if the 
formation process moves forward . It is anticipated that any initial financial investment would be 
recouped within the first few years if operation. 

ENVIRONMENTAL DETERMINATION 
Studying the feasibility of a CCA program is not a "project" under CEQA because the analysis 
does not involve any commitment to a specific project which may result in a potentially 
significant physical impact on the environment, as contemplated by title 14, California Code of 
Regulations, Section 15378(b)( 4). 

NOTICE PROVIDED 
All meeting noticing requirements were met. 

ATTACHMENTS 
Attachment 1 - Proposed Resolution 

STAFF CONTACT Kathy Kleinbaum, Senior Management Analyst Click here to enter 
kkleinbaum@cityofsanmateo.org 
650-522-7153 



MENLO PARK 

CONSENT CALENDAR: 

RECOMMENDATION 

AGENDA ITEM 0-4 

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT 

Council Meeting Date: February 24,2015 
Staff Report #: 15-030 

Adopt a Resolution Supporting San Mateo County 
Community Choice Aggregation 

Staff recommends that Council adopt a resolution (Attachment A) supporting progress 
toward creation of a San Mateo County-wide Community Choice Aggregation (CCA) for 
the procurement of environmentally preferable electrical power. 

POLICY ISSUES 

The resolution of support is consistent with the City of Menlo Park's Climate Action Plan. 

BACKGROUND 

CCA allows cities and counties to aggregate the buying power of individual customers 
within a defined jurisdiction in order to secure alternative energy supply contracts on a 
community-wide basis. It also allows consumers to opt-out if they do not wish to 
participate. CCAs are operational in Marin and Sonoma counties, and several others are 
under consideration throughout the State of California, including an effort in San Mateo 
County. 

In 2009, Menlo Park City Council adopted a Climate Action Plan (CAP) and in 2011, City 
Council adopted a greenhouse gas (GHG) reduction target of 27% below 2005 levels by 
2020. By 2020, it is estimated statewide initiatives will reduce Menlo Park's GHG 
emissions by 10%, leaving the remaining 17% to be provided by Menlo Park initiatives. 

In June 2014, the City Council approved the Five-Year Climate Action Plan strategy, which 
included consideration of a feasibility study for a CCA. The County of San Mateo is 
considering developing a CCA that could procure electricity from renewable energy 
sources and deliver it to residents and businesses through the existing PG&E electrical 
power transmission grid. Staff and the Environmental Quality Commission have been 
following the County's efforts to begin this process. The County of San Mateo is currently 
initiating a feasibility study of a County-wide CCA and is requesting a resolution of support 
from interested local agencies in this effort. 
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ANALYSIS 

What is a CCA? 

CCA's promise of significantly reducing GHG emissions without disrupting resident and 
business behavior is very attractive to many cities. A CCA supplying 100% renewable 
energy could allow Menlo Park to reduce GHG emissions approximately 15%, whereas a 
CCA with 50% renewables could cut GHG emissions approximately 7%. 

Below is the latest GHG data for Menlo Park. 

City of Menlo Park Community-Wide Greenhouse Gas Emissions By Source 
(356,521) Metric Tons 2012 

Sol id Waste 
1% 

Direct Access 
9% 

As shown in the chart above, 15% of energy usage is residential and 29% is commercial. 
Thus, approximately 44% of Menlo Park's GHG emissions are attributed to energy use in 
buildings, which is made up primarily of natural gas and electricity. 

CCA can address the electricity portion of energy usage. PG&E estimates 36% of Menlo 
Park's combined energy usage is electricity. Specifically, 76% of commercial energy usage 
is electricity and 24% of Menlo Park's residential energy use is electricity. 

Lean Energy is the County's consultant on CCA. Attachment B contains selected slides 
from Lean Energy's presentation on CCA. Included on the first page is an info-graphic that 
further explains how CCA would fit into the electrical power delivery system. 
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Benefits of a CCA 

From the customer's perspective, a CCA would change very little. Customers would 
continue to receive power through the existing PG&E grid and customers would continue 
to pay for power through their PG&E bill . A case study by Lean Energy provided a 
comparison of costs of the different options offered by the Marin County CCA (Attachment 
B) . The default option in Marin offers a small savings over PG&E prices without the CCA 
and provides 50% renewable electricity sources, as compared with approximately 20% 
from PG&E. The Deep Green and 100% Local Solar options provide 100% renewable 
electricity at slightly higher than standard PG&E prices. 

Customers have the option to opt-out of the CCA and continue to have power sourced by 
PG&E. If the CCA were to fail , customers would immediately revert to PG&E electricity 
sources without service disruptions. 

Next Steps 

An initial step in the CCA process requires a feasibility study to determine if forming a 
County CCA would be cost effective and achieve the desired renewable energy portfolio. 

The County has committed funds to conducting the feasibility study, and has not asked 
cites to contribute to the funding. If the study concludes the CCA to be feasible, it is likely 
the CCA would borrow start-up capital until it begins gathering revenue from customers 
who buy its power, at which point it would be self-sustaining. If any profits are generated, 
they could be used to fund local energy savings or environmentally preferable energy 
generation projects. 

There are also other options available. Menlo Park could join the San Mateo County CCA, 
potentially link with the City of Palo Alto's municipal electric utility, or work with PG&E to 
decrease GHG emissions from their electrical sources. Staff is also aware that Santa Clara 
County and several local cities are interested in forming a CCA. At this stage, providing a 
resolution of support for the San Mateo County CCA does not preclude Menlo Park from 
pursuing these other options. 

As background information, Attachment C shows a rough order of magnitude cost 
estimates for each stage of CCA formation, from Sunnyvale City staff working on the CCA 
effort currently being funded by Sunnyvale, Mountain View, Cupertino, and Santa Clara 
County. 

The CCA would be formed as Joint Powers Authority (JPA) with officials from each of its 
member cities having voting power on its Board of Directors. Conducting the feasibility 
study and approving the attached resolution of support do not commit the City of Menlo 
Park to join the CCA, even if they express initial support for the idea. 
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IMPACT ON CITY RESOURCES 

Staff time to attend county-wide CCA meetings, coordinate efforts, and provide information 
to the public will be required to support the CCA effort. The staff time needed to support 
the feasibility study can be absorbed with current staffing levels. 

ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW 

The adoption of a resolution of support does not require an action under CEQA at this 
time. A future CCA project, if deemed feasible , will require complete CEQA environmental 
clearance at such time as required . 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

Public Notification was achieved by posting the agenda , with this agenda item being listed, 
at least 72 hours prior to the meeting. 

ATTACHMENTS 

A. Resolution 
B. Selected Slides from CCA Presentation 
C. City of Sunnyvale's CCA cost estimates 

Report prepared by: 
Heather Abrams 
Environmental Programs Manager 
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ATTACHMENT A 

RESOLUTION NO. 

RESOLUTION OF SUPPORT TO PARTICIPATE IN A FEASIBILITY 
STUDY OF A COMMUNITY CHOICE AGGREGATION PROGRAM 
FOR SAN MATEO COUNTY 

WHEREAS, The City of Menlo Park has demonstrated its commitment to an 
environmentally sustainable future through its policy goals and actions, including energy 
reduction and the adoption of clean energy and sustainability programs, 

WHEREAS, The County of San Mateo and the City Council of Menlo Park have 
identified Community Choice Aggregation as a promising strategy to meet local clean 
energy goals and projected greenhouse gas reduction targets; and, 

WHEREAS, Community Choice Aggregation is a mechanism by which local 
governments assume responsibility for providing electrical power for residential and 
commercial customers in their jurisdiction in partnership with Pacific Gas & Electric Co. 
(PG&E); and, 

WHEREAS, Community Choice Aggregation , if determined to be technically and 
financially feasible , could provide substantial environmental and economic benefits to all 
residents and businesses in Menlo Park; and, 

WHEREAS, Community Choice Aggregation also provides the opportunity to fund and 
implement a wide variety of energy-related programs of interest to the community; and , 

WHEREAS, In addition to technical and financial feasibility, it is important to determine 
whether there is adequate public support for Community Choice Aggregation ; and , 

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of Menlo Park that: 

The City of Menlo Park indicates its commitment to participate in the feasibility phase of 
Community Choice Aggregation in partnership with San Mateo County without 
obligation of the expenditure of any of the General Funds of the Menlo Park unless 
otherwise authorized by the City Council. 

The City of Menlo Park may choose to participate on an inter-jurisdictional CCA 
Steering Committee (if one is formed) and may authorize staff to participate in the 
preparation of the CCA technical study. 

Adoption of this resolution in no way binds or otherwise obligates the City of Menlo Park 
to participate in Community Choice Aggregation , unless it so chooses by passage of a 
City ordinance. 
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I, Pamela Aguilar, City Clerk of Menlo Park, do hereby certify that the above and 
foregoing Council Resolution was duly and regularly passed and adopted at a meeting 
by said Council on the twenty-fourth day of February, 2015, by the following votes: 

AYES: 

NOES: 

ABSENT: 

ABSTAIN: 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the Official Seal of 
said City on this twenty-fourth day of February, 2015. 

Pamela Aguilar 
City Clerk 
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WHAT IS CCA? ATTACHMENT B 

CCA leverages the market power of group purchasing, consumer choice, and local 
decision-making. It enables local governments to procure and/or develop power on 

behalf of their public facilities, residents and businesses. CCA creates a functional 
partnership between municipalities and existing utilities. It has the proven ability to lower 
electricity rates and rapidly green the grid. 

How Local Energy Aggregation Works 

... /" 
':. ~ ~~ 

source delivery customer 

V V V 
CCA UTILITY YOU 

buying and building delivering energy, benefitting from 
electricity supply maintaining lines, affordable rates, 

billing customers local control, 
cleaner energy PAGE 53 



A HYBRID APPROACH LEAN 
ENERGY~ 

f..- liW'I"Il4,.\ 

Roughly 70% of u.s. electricity is supplied by vertically integrated investor
owned utilities (IOUs), with much of the balance coming from publicly-owned 
municipal utilities and co-ops. CCA offers a third, hybrid option, where the 
supply and transmission functions are split between a public entity and the IOU. 

IOU 
Investor-Owned 

Utility 

IOU Procures 
Power 

IOU Maintains 
, / 

Transmission Lines 

IOU Provides Billing 
& Customer Service 
rnuL... ...J6.f' 

CCA 
Community Choice 

Aggregation 

JPA/Local Govts 
Procure Power 

IOU Maintains 
Transmission Lines 

IOU Provides Billing 
& Customer Service 

Municipal/ 
Public Utility 

(also Co-ops) 

Muni Procures 
Power 

Muni Maintains 
Transmission Lines 

Muni Provides Billing 
& Customer Service 



WHY IS CCA SO POWERFUL? 
LEAN 
ENERGY~ 
t. ...... , 4iIrr tt<.\ 

• Responsive to Local Environmental and Economic Goals 

• Offers Consumers a Choice 

• Revenue Supported, Not Taxpayer Subsidized 

• Stable, Often Cheaper, Electricity Rates 

• Allows for Rapid Switch to Cleaner Power Supply 

• Leverages Public and Private Sector $$ and Opportunities 
New local programs, renewable generation, job creation, and 
economic development 
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CA POLICY FRAMEWORK LEAN 
ENERGY~ 

CCA Responds to California State Climate & Clean Energy Policy 

2002/2011 

2006 

Revised 2011 

2011/2012 
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AB 117 and SB 790 - CCA Legislation 

AB 32 - Global Warming Solutions Act 
15% below 1990 levels by 2020 

CA State RPS and RA requirements 
Laws governing utility renewable energy 
standards and resource adequacy (RPS = 33% 
by 2020) 

Governor's Renewable Energy Mandate -
12,000 MW local/distributed RE by 2020 
http://www.law.berkeley.edu/12901.htm 
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CCA ACROSS THE COUNTRY 

• established 

• In progress 

under consideration 

CCA By the Numbers: 
(as of 10/2013) 

Illinois - 650 
Ohio - 260 

Massachusetts - 26 
California - 2+ 

LEAN 
ENERGY~ 
I, .... ,... .~ 

Rhode Island - 42 New Jersey - 6 
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KEY PROGRAM FEATURES 

"CCA: The Biggest Change You'll Never Notice" 

• JPA or special district can operate a CCA in CA; local governments 
participate by passing an ordinance 

• Utility continues to provide billing, customer service, line 
maintenance and repair; codified in Service Agreement 

• CCA electricity charges appear as a new section of the utility bill
all other charges the same 

• CCA is an opt-out program; Customers 
receive 4 opt-out notices over 120 day 
period and can return to PG&E any time. 

• CPUC certifies CCA plan; oversees 
relationship between utility/CCA 



Sample Bill Marin Clean Energy 

SAMPLE BILL: PAGE ONE 

~ ENERGY STATEMENT 
pge.comlMyEMrgy 

Account No: I .J 
Statement Date: 10'/O'1/2'OT3 

Due Date: 10/2212013 

Service For: 

MARY SMITH 
1234 STREET AVENUE 
SAN RAFAEL. CA 
94804 

Questions about your bill? 

24 hours per day, 7 days per week 
PhOne: 1-866-743·0335 
www.pge.comIMyEnergy 

Local Olli"" Address 

750 l.1ND,o.RO STREET, STE 160 
SAN RAFAEL, CA 94901 

Important Messages 

:v... 
~ 

Your Account Summary 

Amount OUe on Previous Statement 
Payments Received Since last Statement 

82.85 
82.85 

Total Amount Due $1 09.33 

~Total Amount Due $109.33 

Monthly Billing History OJjIy U .. ~ 

"" I ~ l '~ l ~ ! iJ ~ ~ ~ ~ ! ~ U 
2012 r.3 1Q;!1 qQllNn u:z,. 2"~ i'~ G &1~ l'2$ 1.'25 tJ;:s *', 2un 

• EIeCK (-<is 

y,. .. _,,~.eotIIJ~'1W /Of 02 rIW~iNldOJlJCOI1'¥»rflOfl 

1 '1_ L.t CI.IIT<IflI "" ....... .....", 

.. tU1' 11a 

• • • 
EtEdfic lwn I Day 

U 1 Q.1'1 al1 

Lll.. ......... 
G.s Tr.IFII. ' 0..,. 

Your charges on tN$ page arc sepura.tod loto dolivory charge;: from PG&e and gonaro)tion or procuroWlonl charges from an OflOfgy prO'l'ider 
otl)e( Inan PGa.E. These two cflarges are for affereflt servioes and are not dupljcate charges 

Eleetrlc power lin. saf.ly PG&E ce~es about your M foty_ Be aWBrQ or your 8Ul'rouncllngs and keep }'ou,SGlf. tOOls. equlpmDnl1lnd 
anl enl\a9 alleasl 10 feet away from ovOl'flead power lines. II ytKJ sao an aloel ric power l ine fall 10 the 3round, kaop yourself and others 
away, C811 9~1 ·1 and then PG&E aI 1·800·1.('·.SOQO. 

L-______________________________________________ ~. , AGE59 7 



CCA AS A LOCAL ENERGY STIMULUS 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Power Purchase Agreements (PPA) wi optional buy-out provisions 

CCA-sponsored energy projects; team with private company to 
leverage investment tax credits 

Local Feed-in-Tariff and Net Energy Metering programs for small 
projects and residential/commercial solar 

Community solar gaining in popularity; EV charging stations 

Energy Efficiency funding is available; on-bill repayment for 
building upgrades, solar installs 

Organizational partnerships for local job training, energy audits, 
building upgrades and installations 
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WHAT ARE THE RISKS ... 
l. .....,} "I 1.11> 'I"'_~' 

And how are they mitigated? 

~ 

Rate Competition: Market expertise and well crafted 
power RFP is essential; Long vs. short term contracts; 
Diversified supply portfolio and integrated energy plan 

Customer Opt-Out: Competitive rates are a must; 
Articulate additional consumer and community benefits; 
Opt-outs in CA typically in 10%-20% range 

Political: Align CCA to state and local policy objectives; 
Appeal to both progressive and conservative minds; 
Local education and advocacy is key 

Regulatory/Legislative: Track influencing statues and 
legislation; Participate in the CA regulatory process 
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GETTING STARTED: 3 LEGS OF THE STOOL LEAN 
ENERGY~ 

,"''''', ., 

1. Political/Community 
• Resolutions of support and participation 
• Community education/endorsements 
• JPA Ordinance 
• Marketing and outreach/opt-out notices 

2. Technical 
• Technical Study - load and rate analysis, economic impacts, 

environmental attributes and supply options 
• JPA - legal formation, vendor contracts 
• Implementation Plan, Service Agreement, etc. 

3. Financial Considerations 
• Technical study and community outreach 
• CCA formation costs 
• Bridge financing from pt contract to 

1st revenue 

Remember: All development and formation costs 
are reimbursable from early program revenue! 
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Residential Cost Comparison 

MCE proposed rates effective April 6, 2014 
PG&E proposed rates effective May 1, 2014 

508 kWh, E-/ /Res-/ 

Electric Generation 

Added PG&E Fees 

Electric Delivery 

$46.74 

<1'') 1... ?/.. 

$40.13 

$5.89 
,... 

$45.21 

$5.89 

,Ih .. 

I Total Electric Cost II $83.00 1~$82.28~r $87.36 
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Commercial Cost Comparison 

MCE proposed rates effective April 6, 2014 
PG&E proposed rates effective May 1, 2014 

1,182 kWh, A-I /Com-I 

Electric Generation 

Added PG&E Fees 

Electric Delivery 

$138.44 

<tl~' ~1 

$112.29 

$12.19 

$124.11 

$12.19 
..... I 

----...,~ 

Total Electric Cost ·c $255.98 ~JLC: $267.81 .2 $269.94 
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ATTACHMENT C 
CCA Plans for Cities of Sunnyva le, Mountain View, Cupertino, and Santa Clara County 

• ID potential • ID partners & • Resolutions of • Board of Directors 
agency partners funding support • Contracts and 

• ID opportunities, • Technical Study: • JPA Ordinance Agreements 
costs, and risks load and rate • Implementation • Conservation & 

• Investigate other analysis, Plan to PUC Renewables 
CCAs economiCS, • Service programming 

• Inform community supply options, Agreements with • Customer service 
and gather environmental PG&E 
feedback outcomes 

• Bridge financing 
• Framework for • Community to revenue 

next steps outreach & input 
• Customer noticing 

$XO K $XOO K 
-- - - - -- -- ---
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